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PREFACE

Tlie following manuscript now for the
first time published, "in extenso," is
taken from Avhat is termed the " Essex
Collection," Avhich constitutes No. 6760,
6773, and 6776, Additional MSS,
British Museum. These MSS. together
with about 40 other Vols, on architec-
ture, Avere given to the Museum by the
Rev. Thomas Kerrick, of Cambridge, in
1828.

"W atts says of Essex " James Essex,
F.S.A., a man of astonishing knoAvledge
hi Gothic architecture, AAras born at
Cambridge 1723, Died 1784." He
published several Avorks on architecture,
He is mentionad more than once in
Horace "Walpole's Letters. The MS.
may be placed, therefore, about 1770.

A. E A. WOODFOED.

Tlie antiquity of stone buildings in
England having been the subject of much
enquiry of late, some observations on the
state and antiquity of Masonry and the
Materials used here at different periods,
may be acceptable to those AVIIO amuse
themselves AArith enquiries on this subject,
i'lio antiquity of brick buildings has indeed
been traced as far back as the close of
'lie fourteenth century by the late Dr.
Littleton,* and it is no longer doubted
whether the Saxons used Stone in their
buildings, but AAdrether they or the Nor-
mans made bricks, though they are
supposed to use them when they could

easily procure them, is yet doubted : and
AAdiether the Britons used either of those
materials before they submitted to the
Eomans, is a question undetermined at
present, but it is not sufficient to enquire
when either of these materials AArere used,
AAre should likeAvise examine in what
manner they Avere used in different periods,
by that Ave shall discover the various species
of Masonry Avhich have been used in differ-
ent ages, and if our enquiry Avas extended
as far as it might be, Ave should not only
be able to ascertain Avith more certainty the
ages of many ancient buildings which are
supposed much older than they really are,
but modern builders may perhaps collect
some hints, Avhich may be useful on sonie
occasions , in the practice of their profes-
sion.

Masonry * and architecture have some-
times been considered as the same art, but
among the ancients they Avere not so, for
Vitruvius t plainly distinguishes them
from one another when he complains of the
ignorance of the architects of his time,
many of ivhom (he says) Avere ignorant of
the rides of Masonry as Avell as architec-
ture, but in those days Masonry Avas not
so well understood as it AA'as in after ages ;
the principles of that art were not brought
to any great degree of perfection till many
years after the establishment of Christianity
Avhen Constantine, AVIIO had a taste for the
sciences and fine arts j  enacted IaAvs in
favour of those AAdio professed them, and
encouraged young men of genius and
learning to study architecture, by granting
to them and their parents an exemption
from all burthensome offices , and assigning
to those AArho Avere experienced hi the art
suitable salerys to teach it publicly.
Architecture and Masonry began then to
be considered as tho same, for the qualifica-
tions of a Master Mason, A\rere those AArhich
the antients required in an architect.
With these Societies began that style of
building AAdiich our ancient historians call
Romance opera Avhich continued until the
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middle of the tAA'elfth century and became
the foundation of the different styles of
architecture since called Gothic : and by
the great encouragement Avhich AAras after-
AArards given to those Societies by several
Popes AAdxo granted them particular privi-
leges, they continued making great improve-
ments in the art, Avhich AA'as brought to its
greatest perfection in the fifteenth century,
the architects of that age having surpassed
those of ancient Rom e in the art of Masonry,
and to them the moderns are obliged for
the little knoAvledge they retain of it. But
the most refined principles of the art Avere
alAA'ays kept secre t from all but the most
ingenious members of the Fratern ity, in
imitation of a kiA\' AA'hich the ancient
architects had established among them-
selves, * not to instruct any but their
children, their parents or those Avho Avere
capable of the knoAA'ledge required in an
architect, and Avhose fidelity they could
depend on. " They t styled themselves
" Freemasons, and ranged from one nation
" to another, as they found churches to be
"built, (for many in those ages Avere in
"building through piety or emulation.)
" Their government Avas regular and Avhere
" they fixed near the building in hand they
"made a camp of butts. A surveyor
" govern'd in chief, every tenth man AA'as
" called a Warden, and overlooked each
" nine."

Constantino by Avhose munificence these
societies began to exist, had more occasion
than any of his successors for artists of
every sort relating to building. The
churches that AA'ere built by him and his
mother Helena in Italy, Palestine and
Greece, AA'ith the city of Byzan tium Avhich
he rebuilt, allbrded sufficient employment
for great numbers of Architects and Masons
and notAvithstanding the arts Avere greatly
degenerated in that age, there is no doubt
but there Avere many artists at that time
who had formerly been employed in build-
ing Pagan Temples, Avho Avere induced by
the privileges and salaries ailoAved by the
Emperor to engage in building Christian
Churches, and to teach others the principles
of their art Avho were capable of learning

* Yitruv Lib. vi pre—non erodietant nisi suos
liberos aut cognastos, and eos viros bonos instituebant
quibus tiinlaruin remm ficlei pecuniae sine dubitatione
peri iiittercntur .

them , by this means not only Italy but
Palestine and Greece Avere furnished Avith
architects and Masons, and in the fourth
century Constantinople became the seat of
polite arts from AA'hich other countries
received them. But notAA'ithstanding tho
encouragement given by Constantino for
the improvement of arts, Masonry made
but little progress at that time, the build-
ings erected by that Prince Avere ill design-
ed and Averse executed , many of them were
too hastily run up, others Avanted solidity;
and most of them Avanted repairing in less
than tAventy years after they Avere finished .
But Masonry degenerated as it was at that
time, fell much loAver under the succeeding
Emperors, for AA'hen Justinian in the sixth
century undertook to rebuild the Church
of Sophia AA'hich had been destroyed by
fire in a sedition AA'hich happened in his
reign, he determined to build a church
AA'hich should surpass all others in magnifi-
cence, and be proof against future accidents
from fire. The designe AA'as made by
Anthemius an ingenious architect, and
wanted neither beauty nor grandeur, but
he dying soon after the foundations Avere
laid, they found it difficult to procure
Masons who were capable of executing it,
and AA'bat they did AA'as so very defective,
that one side either fell doAvn or cracked
before the other AA'as finished, liOAvever it
AA'as at last secured and finished by Isidorus
the younger, and other artists in the manner
it IIOAV stands.* This building AA'hich is a
mixture of Grecian and Gothic though
very rich in marbles and ornaments of
sculpture and Mosaic, sheAA'S IIOAV little the
art of Masonry AA'as understood in tlie
middle of the sixth century : But Justinian
desirous of transmitting his name to
posterity by Avorks of this kind, erected
many churches in different parts of the
empire, by AA'hich the same style of arch i-
tecture and Masonry Ai'ere established in
many parts of Europe , Asia and Afrieit ,
and the art of Masonry improved aud
spread into all countries Avhere the Christian
religion AA'as propagated.

In the beginning of the seventh century
about the year 627 Mahomed the grand
impostor setting up himself for a prophet
among the Saracens, that people soon after
overrun the Eastern Empire and possessed
themselves of Syria and Palestine, Jerusalem

f Sir Cbris. AVren , in parentalia by the French
they are call' il Franc ilafons. * Grelot 's Voyage de Constantinop le.



was subjected unto them, and the kingdom
of Persia being taken Avithout resistance,
in less than thirty years they became
masters of Africa, and AA'here their arms pre-
vailed the religion of Mahomed AA'as
enforced , the Christian churches Avere con-
A'crted into Mosques, and AA'here they
erected IIOAV ones they employed such
artists as they found in the conquered
countrys, AVIIO introduced the Grecian
manner of building among them.

While Mahomedism AA'as gaining ground
in the East, Christianity AA'as re-es.ablished
in Britain , and Masons Avere brought from
Trance, Italy, and other countries into
England, Avhere they built many spacious
churches after the Roman manner * as it
was then called, but many of them Avere
either AA'holly destroyed or miserably
defaced by the Danes, AA'hose frequent
incursions j mt a stop to all imprOA'e.nen fc
in Masonry and the polite arts in England,
though they had been improving in other
parts of Europe from ye beginning of the
ninth century soon after the establishment
of the Western Empire under Charlemain,
and (about the same time that those bar-
barians began to make their incursions into
England). In this state they continued
near a century, until the Danes AA'ere driven
out of the country by Alfred , AVIIO invited
several learned men from foreign countries
particularly architects, on Avhom he settled
handsom e pensions to instruct his subjects
m the arts and sciences.

As a zeal for building churches greatly
prevailed in most parts of Europe after
this time, the study of Masonry AA'as dili-
gently pursued and improvements Avere
continually making in every branch ' of it.
But the more they improved the more they
endeavoured to conceal their art, and very
tew AA'ho Avere called Freemasons Avere
masters of it, for great docility and much
industry Avere so necessary for acquiring a
perfect knoAvledge of AA'hat AA'as called the
mystery of Masonry, that feAV acquired
more than the common principles of it, nor
Avere any instructed in AA'hat they wanted
capacity to learn and abilities to execute.

It is probable the first Societies of
Masons took the Avritings of Vitruvius for
their guide to the knoAvledge of architec-
ture, for the fundamental principles of
blllkling, as they are taught by that author,

Avere generally obsen'ed in all the perfect
Avorks in different ages, though they insensi-
bly deviated from the style of architecture
practised by tho ancient Poinans ; and it
appears from the copy of a very ancient
paper preserved by Leland containing ques-
tions Avith ansAvers to them concerning the
mystery of Masonry (Avritten by the hand
of King Henry the Sixth), that not only
the precepts of Vitruvius which immedi-
ately relate to building, but the several
arts aud sciences Avhich be says an archi-
tect should be acquainted Avith, AA'ere taught
by them at their first institution, and from
thence their successors might indeedsuppose
that Masons Avere not only teachers, but
inventors of those arts ;* and that they
" himselfe hauelh allein the cede of fyn-
" dynge neue artes , whyehe art the ffyrste
" Maconnes reeeaued f rom Godde ; by the
" whyehe they fynclethe whatte art es hem
" p leasethe, and the treu way of techynge,
" the same." The arts AA'hich Masons pre-
tend to have invented and taught mankind
are AGnrcui/riTRA, ARCHn'EcruRA, ASTRONO -
MIA, GEOJIETRIA, NUiAIERES, MuSIOA , POES1A,
K.YMISTRTE, GOUERN.AIENTB and K.ELY-
GYONNE.t But it seems every Mason AA'as
not master of all these arts, for though they
had more opportunities of learning than
other men, many di& fale yn capacity , and
manye more did want inelustrye, thatt ys
Perneeessarye for  the gaynynge all Knnn-
yneje. % And this agrees AA'ith the doctrine
of Vitruvius,§ Avho says, Neque eidm
ingenium sine discip line!, end discip lina
sine ingenio, perfectu m- eM-tifleem potest
effleere , and ut litemtus sit, peritus Grap hi-
dos, eruditus Geometria, and optiees non
ignarus , imtruetus Arif h metica, Historias
eomplures noverit , Philosop >hos diligente r
audiverit , Musieam seiverit, Mediehue non
sit ignarus , response! juris consullorum
noverit, Astrolo ,iam eceliqti-e rationes eog-
nitas habeat Hut Vitruvius does not say
that architects or Masons Avere the inven-
tors or teachers of these arts, though it AA-as
necessary they should have so much knoAv-
ledge of them as ATOUICI enable them to
jud ge properly of all other arts appertaining

* Bede.

* It is so expressed in Lelnnd's paper, answer to
ye 8th question.

f Leland's paper , answer to 7th question.
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to building, and these AA'ere sufficient
in the early ages of Christianity to qual ify
them for building the most magnificent
temples. But religion and architecture
AA'ere so connected Avith each other, that
where the first AA'as propagated the latter
Avas necessarily introduced, for, AA'hen a
nation AA'as converted to Christianity it was
necessary to build churches among them,
which made tho study of architecture some-
what necessary to tho Ecclesiastics in those
days Avho AA'ere sent into different countries
to propagate the Christian religion ;* and
in after ages Avhen all useful learning AA'as
confined to the cloisters, the greatest archi-
tects in every age AA'ere either bishops or
persons AA'ho held some high offices in tho
Church , AA'ho being zealous in promoting
the religion they professed bestoAved much
time in contriving, and adorning many
sacred edifices, in Avhich neither ingenuity
nor expense AA'as Avanting to make them
magnificent as Avell as useful , and many of
them Avere so wonderfully well contrived
for producing veneration and surprise, that
there are very few, in their present mutila-
ted state (though stript of every ornament
AA'hich decency required), Avhich does not
excite a religious awe in all AA'ho enter
them. As the greatest architects Avere
Ecclesiastics, so most of the ingenious arts
AA'hich Avere useful in adorninar of churches
Avere practised by the Monks in several
monasteries, but the raising of large Fabrics
required the assistance of various artists,
and as such Avere generally admitted mem-
bers of those societies of Masons, they
never Avanted artists of every denomination
capable of executing the greatest designs.

As VitniA'ius did not confine the IQIOAA'-
ledge of an architect to the mechanic art of
cutting stones and ranging them in build-
ings, but extended it to all useful arts, so
these societies Avere composed of A'arious
artists AA-IIO had regular meetings for their
common improvement in the arts and
sciences, particularly those relating to
building ; and it is probable that some
orders and regulations necessary for the
good government of their communities AA'ere
made at their first institution, AA'hich every
member A\'as obliged to subscribe and
bound to observe before he could be admit-
ted to tho benefits and privileges of the

Fraternity * and Avhile those regulations
Avere properly observed these societies Avere
esteemed, and great improvements Avere
made in the arts they professed ; souvc,
hoAvever, Avere not contented Avith the
knoAvledge of the useful arts, but pre-
tended to conceal more than they kneAv,
and in those ages of ignorance and super-
stition they found no difficult y in persuad-
ing many to believe that they had the art
of f inding what arts they p leased t that they
concealed the art of keeping secrets and that
nothing could be concealed from them ; but
it is probable this art AA'as not knoAvn to
every Freemason but by those only Avho
being Ecclesiastics and Father-Confess-
ors had an opportunity of learning other
men's secrets though they kneAvlioAV to pre-
serve their OAVII, and by possessing this art
they Avere better qualified for exercising
their skill in wonder-working and fore-
saying things to come, than many others
AA'ho pretended to it ; but they have care-
fully preserved these arts from the IUIOAA'-
ledge of the vulgar that they may not ho
used by the Avicked for evil ends.J They
likeA\'ise concealed the art of Chaunges and
the Wey of Wynnynge the Faculty of
Abrac, but these being obsolete terms un-
knoAA'n to the Masons of this age, Ave can
only guess at their meaning, and as they
are reckoned among their choicest secrets,
Ave may suppose they had some relation to
the arts of soothsaying, for those arts were
too often practised by those AA'ho called
themselves Christians, though they Avere
condemned by the Fathers in the earliest
ages of the Church ; and it is very probable
that the art of Chaunges AA'as nothing more
than the Sortes of the Pagans, being a kind
of Divination performed by casting or
draAA'ing of lots, or some other operation
depending upon chance. The Facultye of
Abrac may be reckoned among the Prom-
tigiee of the Pagans, being the faculty oi
curing diseases by means of charms, AA'hich
AA'as clone in A'arious AA'ays, sometimes by
Ligatures and sometimes by magic verses.
These diabolical customs were strong ly
opposed by the Holy Fathers lolm loolced
upon them as the relichs of Pa ganism. Tlvi*
S. Atluinasius, after he had exhorted tlif i
people to have recourse to God in theff

* I hose Missionaries may be called teachers of
P.eligion and architecture (as in ye ans. to the 7th
Ques.)

* Answer to 6th Ques.

+ Answer to ye 9th Ques.

+ AnsATer to ye 6th and 9th Ques.



diseas es. In vain says he, are Ligatures
and Enchan tments ; and whoever he be that
uses them, ought to huno that of one of the
fnithfulhe becomes an infidel , of a Christian
'a pe ie/ an, of a wise mem a fool, of a reason-
able- creature an unreasonable one. For
twenty Oboli, or a measure of wine, cm old
woman goes to make an enchantment of a
serpen t, and 'you stand before her open-
riiouthkl like an ass, and carry on necks the
shamfnil f igure of four-footed beasts. Thus
tjou reject- the salutary seed of the Cross,
¦which drives away, both Ihe. diseases and
the whole band of divels : no enchanter ever
carries this Seed *

The Avord A brae may probably be derived
from Abreeh, a term by AA'hich the Basi-
lidian heretics understood the Sirpreme
God, from AA'hich is likeAvise derived
Abraxas a name given to certain gems, on
which they engraved A'arious emblematical
figures expressing the Deity, all AA'hich had
some relation to the sun AA'hich they Avor-
shipped under the tAvo names of Abraxas
and Mithras, both Avhich signify the sun,
Avhieh they thought AA'as the same as Jesus
Christ, tho Sun of Righteousness. On
these gems they either represented the sun
or something expressing his operations,
such Avere, the Cock, the Beetle, the
Serpent biting its tail, a Sphere and all
tlie signs of the Zodiac, AA'ith many other
figures supposed to contain some secret
mysteries AA'ith AA'hich they pretended to
AA'ork miracles, cure diseases, and foretell
things to come. From these heretics,
came the magic term ABRACADABRA ,
formerly much used as a charm to cure the
Senhtertian Agues or Fever, and other
diseases. The extravagant doctrin e of
basilides began in Egypt very early in the
second century as spread as far as Gaul,
from thence it Avas carried into Spain,
AA'here it greatly prevailed in the latter end
of the fourth century, at AA'hich time it is
probable the ancient Masons learned some
ot their arts of DiA'ination, AA'hich have
heen transmitted Avith other secrets of the
same kind to later ages, for it is certain
that in every age, and in every country,
there have been and still are Christians
weak enough to believe them ; and al-
though, in an age more inclined to infidelity
than superstition, it Avould be difficult to
Persuade many to believe the existence of

familiar spirits, the poAver of enchantment
sorcery or AA'itchcraft, yet so preA-alent Avere
these notions in England some time after
the Eeformatio n that the Parliament passed
an act * making it felony on being cem-
victed to have used any invocation or conju-
ration of any evil sp irit , or to have consult-
ed, covenanted with, entertained , imphged ,

fed or rewarded any such sp irit , or taken
up any dead person , or the skin, bone, or
other paii. thereof to have used in witch-
craft , sorcery, charm or enchantment , or to
have used any of the said arts to kill, con-
sume and lame any person : They, together
with their accessaries bef ore the facts, shall
suffer as felons, without benef it of clergie.
By this act of Parliament it appears that
the reformation of religion had. made but
little improvement in the understandings
of the people, that igno rance and super-
stition prevailed as much in the seventeenth
century as they did in the fourth , for then
the credibility of enchantment Avas estab-
lished by authority, and kvu's Avere enacted
to punish AA'hat the good old fath ers Avith
more Avisdom thirteen hundred years before
had condemned as impious, and ridiculed
as vaiu and foolish. This being true vie
cannot Avonder, AA'hen AA'e find a Freemason
asserting in the' less enlightened age of
Henry the Sixth that they only possessed
the knoAvledge of those arts, and that they
concealed them from others, lest they
should fall into evil hands and be used by
the Avicked to an evil end. But if Masons
pretended to the knoAvledge of these arts,
Avithout doubt they pretended sometimes
to put them in practice, and it is probable
they used the Abraxas as an amulet or
charm to cure diseases ; For among many
AA'hich. are preserved in the cabinets of the
curious, there are some on AA'hich are
represented the instruments of Masonry
and other emblems of the arts and sciences
Avhich it is probable Avere made for some
such uses. Among many Abraxas, pre-
served in the cabinet of M. Chifflet is this,
as represented by Montfaucon ; on one side
is a sphere accompanied AA'ith several stars
and astrological figures, a square, a pair of
compasses, a small level, and other instru-
ments of Masonry. On the other side is
the figure of Hermes, Serapis or Jupiter

" Montfaucon Anti q. Expl. B. iv. pt. 1. sec. v.

* Ac 12th of James 1st.
The Maclieniecs or Mathematici were accounted

infamous by the Romans as appears by the Codes of
Teordn . L. 9. tit. 10. and Justinn L,' 9. tit. 18.



Termiiialis, croAvned Avith a celestian croAA'ii
and accompanied Avith stars and several
instruments of Masonry Avith other mysti-
cal characters. On these gems or amulets
are sometimes represented the Egyptian
Harpoerates, an emblem of silence, Avhich
the Bassilidians enjoined their disciples to
keep the first five years after their entrance
in imitation of Pythagoras, and it might be
used afterwards as the emblem of secrecy,
which the Freemasons learned from that
philosojiher , but the figure on this Abraxas
may represent some Egyptian deity, as
Osiris or Serapis for Philu '. De L'Orme
says the Egyptians engra ved the f igure of
the Cross on the most remarkable and
singular part of the body of their god
Serap is, which is the breast in the midst of
which resides the hea rt , the sourse and
founta in of life * In this fi gure the hands
being laid crossing each other on the breast
Avere probably intended to represent the
figure of a cross ; and as Serapis Avas some-
times taken for the sun , and esteemed one
of the gods of health his emblem Avas
properly placed on those amulets AA'hich
Avere used for the curing of diseases. It
is very probable that most of our ancient
architects Av ere Freemasons, among AA'hom
Philebert ID. L'Orme AA'ho AA'rote a treatise
on Architecture in the beginning of the
last century has left more traces of ancient
Masonry in his Avorks than any other writer
on that subject. But takes no notice of
Freemasons in any part of them, though it
is probable from many emblems AA'hich
appears in different parts of his AA'ork, most
of Avhich bear great affinity to theirs and
the Basilidians (as the Sphere, the Sun,
the Moon and other planets, the Serpent

and the Beetle, &c), that he Avas . Avell
acquainted Avith their symbols and charac-
ters ; and that he Avas not ignorant of their
principles of architecture, appears from his
frequent recommending the use of certain
proportions AA'hich he calls Divine, being
(as he says) collected from the Sacred
Scriptures. These proportions, and the
principles on Avhicli they are founded
(though little regarded) may be traced back
to the remotest ages of antiquity, from
thence proceeded eA'ery regular system of
architecture, the Egyptian first, afterward
the Greek and Roman, and from these the
Gothic, or rather Christian for by them
it Avas first used, and by them brought to
its perfection.

The Freemasons AA'ere remarkable in all
ages for the impenetrable secresy they ob-
served in all those things Avhich were done
or taught in their lodges ; and it Avas that
which contributed so much to preserve the
mysteries of the Art among themselves, and
enabled them to make the best use of the
profits arising from it for the common be-
nefit of their society, and for the encour-
agement of every member according to his
merit. But as many hands are necessary
for carrying on large buildings, so many
AA'ho were not Freemasons Avere employed
in the inferior parts of the AA'ork under the
direction of Wardens, but not admitted
into then- lodges : and as these inferior
Masons Avere at liberty to work for any Avho
thought proper to employ them, Avithetit
doubt they sometimes undertook the build-
ing of churches or other buildings as well as
the Master Masons, and from thence ii>
happens that Ave see so many buildings
Avhich AA'ere erected in different ages, wheie
neither proportion, order, or regularity were
regarded, for those people ceuld easily* P. D. L'Orme pro!, to book ye 1st.



imitate the several members and different
ornaments of the buildings Avhich they had
seen or been employed in, but being ignorant
of the principles of the Art, they introduced
theniAvithoutproprietyandsuppliecltheAvant
of proportions and regularity by a profusion
of trifling or ridiculous ornaments collected
from the Avorks of other masters. From
these inferior Avorkmen sprang another
Society of Masons, Avho being free of the
City of London Avere formed into a Company
in the year 1410, the llth of Henry the
Fourth, Avhich being the year before the
building of the Guild Hall, it is probable that
the Company Avas instituted on that occa-
sion. But if Ave take that building for a
specimen of their skill in architecture and
masonry, AA'e shall soon discover that the
(Jity Masons AA'ere deficient in those arts
Avhich the Freemasons AA'ere so much mas-
ters of, and Avhich distinguish their Avorks
from all others. After that time there
were two fraternities AA'ho called themselves
Freemasons, the ancient and the modern,
and although the former claimed a right of
Avorking hi all places, Avithout exception,
by virtue of their ancient privileges, the
modern Masons excluded all but those Avho
Avere free of London from AA-orking Avithin
that City. This Avas a great discourage-
ment to artists and gave a check to the im-
provement of arts, the idle Avere encouraged
to neglect their Avork, and others taking
advantage of their idleness combined to
raise .their Avages, AA'hich becoming the prin-
cipal business of their general meetings, an
Act of Parliament passed in the year 1424,
in the third of Henry the Sixth, to prevent
their confederating themselves in Chapters
and Assemblies, in which Act is said :
Whereas by the yearly Congregations and
Confederac ies made by Masons in their
yenercd Chapiters and Assemblies, the good
course and effects of the. Statutes of La-
bourers be openly violated and broaken, insubversion of the Law, and to the great
damage of all the Commons; our Lord the
f m'J wip ing in this case to provide remedy,
<>V the advice and assent aforesaid , and atme specia l request of the said Commons,mil ordained and established , that such
Uiapiters and Congregations shall not

e Iwtofte. r holden, and if any such be'made, they that cause such Chapiters and
congregations to be assembled and holden,J they thereof be convict shall be jud ged for¦>ei°ns, and that all the other Masons that

coma to such Chapiters and Congregations
be punished by imprisonment of their bodies
and make f ine and ransom at the King's
will.

It does not appear that this Act Avas
ever repealed though it is said that Henry
the Sixth, Avhen he came out of his mi-
nority, Avas made a Freemason : and if the
paper preserved by Loland Avas really an
examination of one of the fraternity taken
by tha t king himself, it is probable he had
the curiosity to become one of them ; but
as this Act Avas only intended to prevent
combinations among the inferior Avorkmen
AA'ho assembled annually for the purpose of
raising their Avages, it did not prevent the
meeting of the ancient Masons in their
respective lodges for the advancement of
the arts as usual, though it is probable they
Avere more careful in preserving the mys-
teries of their Art among themselves, than
they Avere before the Masons of London
had formed themselves into a company,
and excluded all but freemen from Avorking
in the City, neither did it affect the City
company, for in the year 1477 Clarencieux,
king-at-arms, granted them a coat-of-arms,*
Avhich is yet borne by them, and has been
used by the lodges of modern Freemasons
descended from them, but they Avere not
incorporated by letters patent until the
year 1677 , AA'hen they obtained them from
King Charles the Second.f This company
consists of seventy liverymen, and is go-
verned by a master, tAvo Avardens, and
ttventy-tAvo assistants, but being originally
composed of AA'orking Masons feAV of AA'hom
were acquainted Avith the theory of the
art ; little improvement in architecture
could be expected from them. The an-
cient Freemasons Avere no AA'ay connected
Avith these, being of greater antiquity,
composed at first of ingenious men in
every branch of science, Avho assembled
to improve themselves in the liberal arts,
and instruct others AA'ho Avere capable of
learning and AA'orthy of being taught, espe-
cially in those arts AA'hich related to build-
ing ; and Avhatever arts or mysteries some
of them might preten d to conceal AA'ith a
design of imposing on the credulous, or of

* Their Arms are Azure on a Chev. Arg. a pan-
of Compasses somewhat extended of the first, between
three castles of the second. The Crest a castle of the
second. But Stor says they were granted by AV.
Hanckeslow, 1135.

t Maitland.



making the art of Masonry appear more
extraordinary, it must be acknowledged
that they brought that art to a very sur-
prising degree of perfection , and gothic
architecture to a more rational system, than
the Grecian or Roman has been by the
modern architects. They invented and
brought to perfection the most useful secret
of Masonry, called the traite,* by AA'hich
they were able to execute, with facility,
AA'hatever their genius could invent ; and
the theory of vaulting depending thereon,
AA'as never so Avell understood by the an-
cient or modern architects, as by those
Avho are unjustly despised for their Avant of
skill, and derided as Goths for Avant of
taste. But if Grecian architecture is
founded on principle by AA'hich Ave should
examine the Avorks of ancient modern
artists, so Gothic architecture has certain
rules by AA'hich if Ave examine the Avorks of
Gothic architects Ave shall find they Avere
equal to the moderns in taste for designing,
and superior to them in abilities to execute,
but like them they best understood that
style AA'hich fashion has established in the
age and country AA'here they lived ; for
AA'hen Grecian architecture AA-as introduced
among them in the sixteenth century, they
complied Avith the fashion and adopted its
ornaments, but executed them in the same
petit manner as the artists in this age, for
mistaking the efi'eot Avhich distance pro-
duces, they AA'ere often obliged to paint
them of A'arious colours, Avithout AA'hich
they coidd not bo seen, though they had
bestOAA'ed much time and labour in pro-
ducing them ; many examples of this petit
style of architecture are remaining anion"-
the buildings and monuments erected be-
tAveen the reigns of Henry the Seventh and
James the First, most of AA'hich are laced
in the modern fashion AA'ith Grecian orna-
ments, as they are UOAV called. But the
merits of ancient Freemasons AA'ere not con-
fined to tho ornaments of building. They
AA'ere perfect in the knoAvledge of propor-
tions and kneAV IIOAV to vary them AA'hen
they Avanted to produce a striking effect.
In the execution of their AA'orks they kneAV
hoiv to please by tho proportions, the neat-

ness, or the delicacy of the workmanship,
and how to surprise by the artful contri-
vance of it ; and to this must be attributed
tho existence of many magnificent fabrics,
which have stood several ages Avithout the
assistance of iron or timber, though they
AA'ere at first so artfully contrived, that
it is difficult to comprehend IIOAV they
could stand at all. In short, if AA'O con-
sider the contrivance and execution of their
designs, Ave must aeknoAvledge their supe-
rior skill ; and if Ave consider the greatness
of them, Ave must alloAv they had a taste
for designing AA'ell adopted to the religion
and genius of the age they liA'ed in.

That the theory of vaults Avas as little
understood by the Greek and Roman archi-
tects as by the modern, appears from the
Avorks AA'hich they hav e left behind them ;
and although many fine churches AA'ere
built in A'arious parts of the Avorld after the
reign of Constantino, Ave do not find any
great progress AA'as made in the art before
the tAvelfth century, for the Roman manner
AA'as generally used in all places, particularly
in England, until the reign of Henry tlie
Second, AA'hen William Sononensis intro-
duced the neAV manner of vaulting AA'hen
he repaired and enlarged the choir of Can-
terbury Cathedral, AA'hich had been de-
stroyed by a fire in the year 1174, and
although the art was then in its infancy,
Ave may from thence trace the first step
that AA'as taken to bring it to the perfection
it acquired in after ages. The progress
that AA'as made in Masonry from that time
to the end of Henry the Third's reign may
be traced in various elegant structures
AA'hich AA'ere erected in those times, in a
style peculiar to that ago (particularly the
church of Salisbury and several others),
and by further improvements AA'hich AA'ere
made by the industry of the Freemasons
another style AA'as produced from it, AA'hich
was perfected in the time of Edward tho
Third, though the theory of Masonry Avas
neA'er so Avell understood as it AA'as from the
time of Edward the Third to the reign of
Henry the Eighth ; after Avhich time it
began to decline, AA'hen the zeal for build-
ing churches AA'as extinguished at the Re-
formation, and upAvards of six hundred
conventual churches (many of AA'hich Avore
built in a magnificent manner as appears by
their ruins), Avere either wholly destroyed
or so miserably defaced by those blind
enthusiasts, that Ave have hardly a perfect

* It is called the Trails de coupe clepiem by the
French, and thence we have the term Tracery which
is used for all sorts of Gothic ornaments derived from
the trefoil , and for the method of tracing one curve
from another , as practised by modern artists, being
derived from the ancient Masons.



piece remaining.* By this destruction of
churches Ave lost not only the finest speci-
mens of Gothic architecture AA'hich had
2on" been the ornaments of the nation and
monuments of ancient piety;  but Ave lost at
the same time that most A'aluable branch
of Masonry, the theory of vaulting.

The Societies of ancient Masons Avere
o-overned AA'ith great regularity, and their
meetings Avere regularly and orderly held
in the places appointed for their lod ging
during the time they Avere carrying on any
<rreat Avork. The business of their meet-
ings Avas to instruct those AA'ho Avere ad-
mitted into their fraternity and to make
improvements in the art and mystery of
Masonry. As they were principally im-
ployed in building churches, they Avere
divided into companies and dispersed into
different countries Avherever there Avere
churches to build, each company having
a master and inferior workmen under
him ; but in large Avorks, beside the
master, there AA'ere several wardens, accord-
ing to the number of masons employed,
every Avarden had the care of nine men ;
they likeAA'ise assisted the master in form-
ing the moles, f in tracing the stones and
seeing them properly executed by the stone
cutters , AA'ho prepared them for the layers
Avho set them in their proper places, under
the direction of the Avarden s, AA'ho likeAA'ise
saAV them properly backed by the tylers.
John Dodington AA'as master of the Avorks
at King's Hall, anno 1435, the thirteenth
of Henry the Fourth. J

In the year 1475, the IGth of Echvard
the Fourth, John Wulrich Avas Master
Mason, and John Bell Mason Warden at
Kings College Chapel, Cambridge, and in
the year 1513, the fourth of Henry the
Eighth, John Wastell Avas Master Mason,

* The confuse! and unsettled state of religion after
the Reformation , and the variety of opinions and
sects which sprang from it, occasioned a total neglect of
all sacred edifices. AVicliffe had formerl y maintained
«iat all beautifiill building of churches is blameworth y,
and savours of hypocrisie, and those who wished to
avoid the expence of repairing them declared it was
neith er necessary or profitable to have any church or
chapel to pr ay in or doe any divine service in. And
all costly ornamen ts were a high displeasure to God ,
rather than pleasing to him.

and Henry Semerk one of the Wardens of
the same work.* The stonecutters Avero
called latomi, and the Master Stonecutter
principalis latomus. Those AA'ho filled the
space betAveen the outer facings of tho
Avails AA'ith rough stones and mortar Avere
called cementarii ; but Avhere wall tiles Avere
used they Avere called tylers, and aftei'Avards
bricklayers, by Avhich names they AA'ere
incorporated , the year 1568, by Queen
Elizabeth.

Though every lodge Avas governed by its
own master, it seems the Avhole com-
munity Avere under the direction of one
Grand Master, or Surveyor-General, Avho
presided at their yearly chapters and as-
semblies, AA'hich AA'ere held for making-
rules, orders, and constitutions, necessary
for the Avell-Koverning and benefit of the
fraternity in general. The Surveyor-Ge-
neral having the direction of the king's
AA'orks could by virtue of a commission
under his OAVII hand, delivered to . the
Master Mason, call any number of Free-
masons together! and employ them in the
king's Avorks, and if any Mason or other
labourer Avas negligent of his Avork, or
behaved in such a manner as to hinder or
disorder the company, he had a poAA'er of
discharging if not punishing him. By an
agreement made June the 4th, 1513, the
fourth of Henry the Eighth, for finishing

r the buttresses and toAvers of King's Chapel,
in Cambridge, John Wastell , Master Mason,
agreed to employ 60 Freemasons continually
Avorking on those Avorks as soon as it AA'as
possible for him to call them in by virtue
of such commission as the surveyor of the
king's Avorks there (Mr. Thos. Larke)
should deliver unto the said John Wastell.
When a commission AA'as delivered to the
Master Mason for calling in a number of
masons to the Avork, officers Avere des-
patched to different places AA'here other
AA'orks were carrying on, to collect the
number of Freemasons they Avanted. But
as those officers Avere not proof against
bribery they sometimes took money to
excuse those AA'ho Avere unwilling to go, or
Avere useful hands and could not be spared
from the work they Avere engaged in, and

t Holes, or mools, are the moulds by which the
stones are marked out before they are cut.

I From accounts of King's Hall now belonging to
""lity College, Cambridge.

* This appears by several contracts made by them
for work done there.

'(• la Kymer's Fosdera are several instances of the
king's surveyor pressing, or forcing, workmen to come
to him from any place he pleased to summon them from.



ill this case the employer Avas the briber.*
Where they undertook a large piece of
Avork they Avere provided Avith bedding
and a lodge to lay and eat in, near the
place AA'here they AA'orked, AA'hich Avas done
at King's Hall in the time of Henry the
Sixth,t and the Masons AA'ho undertook the
building of WalbersAA'ick steeple, in the
same reign Avere to have a hows to werkc
inne to ete, and drynke eaid to lugge inne
and to make mete inne harele by the
p lace of werkyng. % And it Avas customary
to provide them Avith goAvns, leather aprons,
and gloA'es, once in the year. They Avere
paid either by the day or by the A\'eek,
according as they could agree Avith those
Avho employed them. Their AA'ages Avas
sometimes paid in money, at other times
part of it Avas paid in money the rest in
commons (or provisions).

The Avages paid to Freemasons and Avork-
men of different sorts, at Cambridge, from
the time of EdAA'ard the Third to Henry
the Sixth Avere as folloAvs :—

Li the time of Edward the Third and
Richard the Second—stonecutters, by the
Aveek, from Is. to Is. 2d. in commons and
from Is. lid. to 2s. in money ; a layer, or
setter, Is. 4d. ; a labourer,§ by the day, 4d.

In the tune of Henry Fourth and Fifth—•
tylers, by the day, 4d. ; slaters by the
Aveek, lOd. in commons and Is. 9Jd. in
money ; Carpenters, by the Aveek, lOd. hi
commons, and Is. ll^d. in. money.

In the beginning of Henry the Sixth's
reign—a Master Mason, by the Aveek, in
commons Is. lOd. and Is. 9d. in money,
they had also gloves, aprons, bedding, &c. ;
a labourer, by the day, l|-d. in commons
and 2d. in money.

In great Avorks the principal officers Avero
sometimes paid by the year, for Avhich
purpose King Henry the Sixth ordered in
his wiU, that the stun of £117 6s. lOd.
should he paid yearly, to his college at
Cambridge, out of the issues, profits, and
revenues, coming from certain lordships,
manors, lands, teniments, &c, during all
the time of the edification of the same
college, for the yearly wages and reAvards

of officers belonging to the Avorks there,
in the folloAving manner :—

£ s d.
FM the master of the works ... 50 0 0
For the clarke of the works ... 13 6 S
For the chief mason 16 13 4
For the chief carpenter 12 8 0
For the chief smith 6 13 i
For two perveours, ei ther of them

at 6d. per day 18 5 6

117 6 10

If Ave consider IIOAV great the A'alue of
labour in general Avas in the times above
mentioned compared AA'ith the present time,
Ave must Avonder hoAv they could carry on
so many expensive works as they did in
all parts of the Kingdom, for if the above-
mentioned prices appear very IOAV AA'hen
compared AA'ith the present times let them
be compared AA'ith the price of corn in
both periods, and AA'6 shall find that a
common labourer Avho Avorked for four-
pence a day AA'as much better paid than
he Avho receives two shillings at this time ;
and a mason Avhose AA'ages Avere paid Avith
one shilling a Aveek in commons and tAvo
shillings in money, could live much better
than he Avhose Avages is eighteen shillings
a Aveek in the present age. Though the
Freemasons AA'orked by the day in common,
they sometimes Avorked by the measure,
as at WalbersAvick steeple, Adam Powle
had 40s. for the yard and a cade f ull of
Herynge each year in time of working
besides a gown, §e. ;* they likeAA'ise Avorked
by the piece, as in King's College Chapel,
Avhere the vault is divided into severys
and tho finials and tOAvers Avere finished
by the piece.t

As many articles of stone Avork Avere
Avanting in common buildings, they Avere
.sold ready prepared at quarries by the
piece or by the foot, AA'hich among many
others Avere :—¦

Jambes pro fenestris, from 4d. to 5d. by the foot.
Voucheir, from l^d. to 2d.
Selys, l|d. by the foot.
Jambes, &c, pro Caminis, 3d.
Tablys, 16-in. broad 4-i-in thick, 4d. by the foot,

including carriage.
Corbil table, 7d. by the foot.
These articles of building, and many

others that were often used hi common
buildings, AA'here regularity Avas seldom

* We find an instance of this in the Sacrists'
account at Ely.

f Accounts of King's Hall.

£ Gardner's History of Dunwich.

§ Labourers are »ometimes called servieni.

* Gardner s History of Dunwich.

f The several contracts are preserved in the
College.



rewarded, AA'ere made and sold by the foot,
or by the piece in the quarries, but there
were many other articles Avhich the masons
worked by the foot or by the piece. Sta-
tues or images Avere made by the piece
when single, and by the foot AA'hen there
AA'ere several of them ; a statue of the king,
over the great gate of King's Hall,* cost
£1 6s. 8d. in the time of Henry the Sixth
for Avorkmanship only;  and among the
estimates for finishing and ornamenting
King's College Chapel is one for carving
68 images containing 172 feet, in height,
at 5s. by the foot, amounting to £43, ex-
clusive of stone.

The Avorks Avhich our Ancient Masons
have left behind them, if carefully ex-
amined, Avill be t found to contain many
things AA'orthy the notice of an ingenious
architect, and though AA'e are ignorant, at
present, of the secrets of then- art, it is
possible by a ju dicious inspection of their
AA'orks to investigate the most mysterious
parts of it, and by the assistance of those
improvements AA'hich have been mad e in
all other arts, AA'e may reduce them to such
principles as Avould greatly improve the
art of Building in general, and reduce the
theory of architecture to a science, Avhich
at present depends more on fashion and
caprice than on reason and judgment.

The revival of Roman architecture soon
put a stop to the study of Masonry and
those arts Avhich Avere necessary in the
construction of Gothic buildings, Avith their
light and elegant vaults, Avere esteemed
as of little or no use in the UOAV manner
of building, hi Avhich a Avant of skill in
the architect is generally supplied by the
quanti ty of the materials ; from this time
stucco began to supply the place of stone
in then' vaults, and if any Avere constructed
of stone their strength depended more on
then substance than on the abilities of
the architect or skill of the mason ; and
those societies by Avhom the theory of
Masonry Avas brought to perfection began
to decline, for the most curious principles
of the art, Avhich very feAV perfectly un-
derstood , Avere lost for want of practice,
and from a society of artists they became
a fraternit y of nominal Masons ; AA'ho in
lieu of those practical instructions in
Masonry, Avhich Avere given hi the ancient
lodges, have instituted a feAV allegorical

* Probably Edward the Third.

Time was when on these earthly plains
I wandered to and fro,

Time was when on life's joys and pains
I pondered oft below ;

Dim clouds and mist around me here,
A haze before my sight,

Yet mine were aspirations dear
Of a day of love and light.

And so one day, with pilgrim staff
I sought the mountain 's side,

And from its crystal stream to quaff
A refreshing draught I tried ;

That, so the hill ascending
'Mid the sultry noon tide heat

As the path-way seemed unending,
I might stay my weary feet.

And on I went, and on, and on,
Until at last I stood

The topmost pinnacle upon ,
Amid its waving wood ;

Above me was the iEther blue,
Below the outstretched plain,

And my sight embraced in placid vieAV
The fair and far Champaign!

The mists no longer seemed to rest
Upon that mountain Peak,

Though weary and Avith toil opprest
I felt neither dazed nor weak ;

But there came upon me then and there
A sight of Truth and Eight

Which seemed to fill the surrounding air
With a clear and wondrous Light.

How little all things then appeared,
Like specks in the plain beloAV,

How much, that I had once revered
In the regions of long ago,

Seemed now to dwindle in my view
Almost to nothingness,

And I found my sight was no longer true,
As I sought those specks to guesi.

THE MOUNTAIN OF VISION.

* The skylle of becommynge gude and parl'yghU
wythouten th« Holpynges of fere and hope.

ceremonies expressive of those virtues
Avhich every man must practise AA-IIO desires
to become good and perfect, Avhich AA'as
one of those arts Avhich their predecessors
pretended to conceal ;* and the tools, Avhich
the real Masons taught the use of in their
lodges, are used by the nominal Masons
as emblems to distinguish the several de-
grees of masonry, and are Avorn in the
different assemblies of architects, masters,
Avorkmen, and labourers ; the figures of
those tools being embroidered or seAA'n
on the habits they Avear in the lodge.



Earth's features were all altered
To my gaze both clear and strong,

And my faith it sometimes faltered ,
As I did that vision prolong;

For all appeared so little
From that higher spot to me,

That I felt at once IIOAV brittle
Each earthl y chain must be.

And yet there came to me at last
A loving sense of Truth ,

A brighter vieiv of the great old past,
And the hopes and the trust of youth ;

Aud I said to myself: " how dear , how glad
Is that Faith so good and rare

That along the dull plain of this earth so sad,
God's Truth is evervAvhere. "

And so I look d up with awe and love
If perhaps -with -bated breath ,

AVhen I thought of a brighter Land of Love
Midst this mystery of Death,

And my vision it took a long, long range
Far from this nether clime,

To a clondless Land without doubt or change,
Beyond those realms of time.

One day, indeed , m a purer air
AVe shall reach the Mount of Vision at last,

Where bloom for ever, those flowerets fair,
AA'hich on all SAveet odours cast ;

And then at last , we shall surely see
That whatever was, was best,

AVhen all shall at last unveiled be
In that everlasting rest.

There the follies of earth are known no more,
There amid those blessed bowers,

And on that golden sanded shore,
And amid those rapturous hours ,

AAre h ave found the Truth and reach'd the
Light,

A\re see as Ave are seen,
And ours is a Arision bri ght,

A sight all sure and keen !
For the mists of earth haA-e vanished .

At last , in their dim array,
And the Truth of God has banished

Cruel Error's, treacherous day,
And ve see and know in heavenly joy

All that can bless us then ;
For ours is knowledge Avithout alloy,

A pure and a peaceful ken.
Oh ! blissful end of this world for man,

When all shall disappear,
AA'hich often marred the wond'rous Plan

Of Love and AVisdom here ;
And Avhen at last, in truth ani trust ,

AVe greet that Heavenly Train ,
Who welcome our erring buried Dust,

Kestor'd to Life again.
A\T.

HOPE is the ruddy morning ray of joy
recollection is its golden tinge ; but the
latter is Avont to sink amid the deAvs and
dusky shades of tAvilight ; and the bright
blue clay, Avhich the former promises, breaks
indeed, but in another Avorld and beneath
the golden rays of another sun.—Macltei/ s
Nationa l Freemason.

THE KNIFE & FOEK DEGREE

Most of us are aAvare that, as AA'e have
often heard , there are " several degrees "
in Freemasony, but, I am someAvh at
inclined to think " pace " my excellent
brethren , that, despite our predilection
for this or that portion of our Masonic
Ritual, that ancient and eminent degree
Avhich gives the title to this little essay,
is at any rate the most Avidely appre-
ciated after all by our genial and " gentle
Craft." "We may be all of us from long
habit admirers of some special degree
in Freemasonry ; but Avhether Ave con-
fine our sympathies to blue Masonry, or
laud tlie Royal Arch, or become peri-
patetic pilgrims amongst the High
Grades, whereArer Ave are, wherever Ave
go, and whatever we do, our old familiar
friend the K. and E. degree is ever most
deeply valued and assiduously cultiva-
ted by us all alike. NOAA', do not let
any one hastily or rashly suppose for
for one moment, that, I am one of those
ill-conditioned people Avho object to a
good dinner. " A good dinner," said a
great man of the olden time, " is a very
good thing." Who shall venture to
dissent from this Avise utterance of a
departed sage ? Indeed dinners, whether
corporate or fraternal , seem to be a por-
tion of the inheritance Ave have received
from those AA'ho preceded us in the more
stormy times of the "Temporis acti."
Landmarks at any rate they are of long-
standing, and of universal acceptance
alike in our social or in our Masonic
system. He Avould, therefore, be a Aveak
man, a foolish imiOA'ator, an unwise
legislator, AVIIO departed irreverently
and unreasonably from a due regard to
the " mores patrfnn nostrorum."

Lord StoAvell's great authority is often
quoted, and rightly so, in favour of our
system of Charity dinners, and there-
fore our Masonic body in thus duly
following old established precedent
and carefully upholding the time-
hon oured customs of their forefath ers,
ought neither to be hastily blamed, or
too severly censured. Eor not only may
they plead quite fairly and properly



prescriptive usage, and long establish-
ed habits, but I think, Ave may also
fairly claim after our lodge meetings to
have refreshment alike for body and
for mind.

When, then, Ave hear it often alleged
aoainst us that our " AVOI-IC " is little,
and our " refreshment " much, that
there seems to be but a " modicum " of
" bread," for so large a quantity of
"sack," Ave need not set much store,
either by the idle quip, or the privi-
leged jest. But AA'hat Ave should be on
our guard against is, lest Freemasonry
should come to be considered by our-
selves or by others a club of good
fellows, an opportunity mainly for
social relaxation, for " the banquet and
the feast." I remember years ago hear-
ing a young officer describe Freemasonry
as an " excellent institution." " For
there he said, " you meet such jolly
good fellows, you get a clipping good
dinner, and you hear a capital song."

No doubt, that young felloAv Avas in
himself a goodfellow enough ; but though
Freemasonry is, and let us always hope
it will be, an assembly of " good fellows,"
it is not only that. E"o, Freemasonry
is something more, something higher,
something better, and though its social
uses and advantages are both very
obvious and very commendable, they, I
venture to think, take a IOAV vieAV of
our Order, nay, a false vieAv of it alto-
gether, AVIIO would confound it either
AA'ith a benefit club on the one hand, or
a mere social agglomeration on the
other.

1AOAV, AA'hat I venture to suggest to
my brethren to-day, in all deference, is
that there is a true test which Ave can
easily make for ourselves, by which to
gunge the higher or lower view which
predominates in our lodges. That is, to
ask ourselves this question, "Do our
Payments to the Dinner Fund absorb
so large a proportion of our annual
receipts as to prevent our lodges givinga lair 

^ proportion of their income to
Masonic charity, or have we in order
to eke out our necessarily scanty lodge
contributions to charity to have recourse

to the liberality and generosity of indi-
vidual members of our lodges ?"

TAVO systems at present mainly rule
our Masonic arrangements and affect our
lodge incomes. In the metropolis and
in some of the larger toAvns, the dinner
is paid out of the lodge funds. The
annual subscription being much higher
generally in London, Avhile in the prov-
inces generally also, Avhere the subscrip-
tions are very much lower as a general
rule, indeed, I may say universally,
each brother, to use an old provincial
term, "pays his OAVII shot," and the
lodge funds are unaffected by the din-
ner expenses. Both systems may have
their advantages, as both have their
supporters, and I am not at all prepared
to say—remembering Avhat the London
brethren have done for the Masonic
charities m years gone by, and still do—
that the provincial system lias 'enabled
the country lodges to do more for charity
in the past, though I am inclined to
think for obvious reasons that it Avill
enable them to do more m the future.

Be this as it may, there can be no
doubt whatever, that much more may
be done by all our lodges for the great
Masonic Charities, for instance, and it
is therefore," as it seems to me, most
important to check all unnecessary
expenditure, in order to enable each
lodge to deal with a larger surplus for
charity. I think it cannot be denied
that the dinner system is apt to foster
in some instance a feeling amongst us,
that the great aim of Freemasonry is
" sociality," and hence some Avho are not
noted for proficiency in any of our
regular degrees, are active and eulogistic
members of the K. and F. degree, so
much so, that the outer world seems
to cling to an oft expressed belief
that " Freemasonry and dining ahvays
go hand in hand." Hence the great
need of caution in our admittance
of neAV members, and of a timely
protest against that vieAV not uncommon
which regards Freemasonry as mainly a
convivial association.

ISTOAV, I do not venture to contend, or
even to hint, that our present system is



either faulty or self-fitting if only duly
guarded, but Avhat I am anxious to
impress upon my brethren is, that there
seems to be Avith us all, a someAAdiat
increasing tendency to make Free-
masonry a medium for increased and
increasing mere social gatherings. No
one in his sober senses Avill dispute the
advisability and necessity of " refresh-
ment," or that Masons like other persons
must eat and drink. But Ave must not
alloAA', on any pretence, the idea to gam
ground amongst us, that the main good
of Freemasonry is its social attraction or
its social meeting. None of us need be
insensible, nor need Ave profess to be
insensible to the abstract importance
and even excellency of the K. and F.
degree, but there is a "time for all
things," as our great Grand Master once
told us, and Ave must ever be subordin-
ate, I venture to repeat, the social
festivities of our lodge assemblies, to
the higher duties and better truths,
Avhich Freemasonry ever cherishes, and
inculcates on us all.

I remember an amusing incident
AA'hich comes in appositely here as an
illustration of Avhat I have ventured
humbly to suggest to my brethren. An
august body of our A'enerable Order,
Avas engaged once upon a time, on a
long and intricate, and important debate,
and AA'hich had someAvhat outstepped
the usual limit of our regular discus-
sions. The brother in possession of the
floor, Avas dilating Avith lucid eloquence
on some serious breach of Constitutional
liegulation, Avhen he Avas stopped in the
midst of his " plethora verborum," with
the magic announcement " Dinner is
ready." The orator indignant at the
interruption Avaved his hand defi antly
at the interruptor , and continued calmly
his floAving address, as much as to say,
" see IIOAV far above the petty Avants of
our paltry humanity are Ave in this
august assembly, aud am I Avho am
noAV privileged to address you."

But Avhate\rer may have been the
feelings of the speaker, the brethren
seemed by a sort of involuntary and
eonviilsive movement to SAiggest the
retreat of their eloquent "confrere," and

the advance of the Fraternal Phalanx
into the more congenial arena of the
dining room. Yet despite the inatten-
tive ears and Avandering eyes and un-
easy seats of that august body, the
vivacious brother continued to lay
doAvn Avith animation, clearness, and
solemnity, the unfailing axioms of our
Masonic Jurisprudence. At this
moment the same A'oice, in a higher
key and Avith a most pathetic intona-
tion announced emphatically, " The
Dinner is getting cold." At this melan-
choly prospect the speaker at once
collapsed, he abruptly closed his
harangue, gracefully collided into his
seat and the august body proceeded
after a short interval of needful cere-
monial, Avith active steps and cheerful
faces, to partake of that ample pro-
A'ision for exhausted nature, AA'hich the
assiduous earnestness of the steAvards
and the untiring labours of tlie " chef "
had pi'OA'ided for that intelligent and
Avorthy, but suffering and hungry
aggregation of our felloAv creatures. I
think that I may close my remarks to-
day, Avith this amusing little narrative
founded, too, on fact.

I have sought in all I have put for-
Avard in this essay to keep the happy
mean betAveen tAvo extremes, to spare
the susceptibilities of many felloAv
votaries of the K. and F. degree, and
to point out, that Avhile it is both use-
ful, and needful , and excellent in its
way, ahvays appreciated, always refresh-
ing, it is not, and cannot be, the great
end of our Masonic system. Those Avho
lay too much stress.upon it or eleA'ate
it above its proper position relatively to
our Avhole system, ignore our truer
Masonic teaching, and Aveaken the
goodly foundation on AA'hich Freemasonry
is happily upreared. While then Ave
ever seek to maintain amongst us our
fraternal sympathy and all good felloAV-
ship in all of active energy, let us
ever seek to aid and cultivate those
higherjt ruths and nobler precepts, Avhich
so deeply concern the lasting happiness
and Avelfare of those Avho need our
fostering hand or claim our kindly aid.
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Of III. Bro. Henry Buist, oM , Past
Gr. Master of Masons of South Caro-
lina, and Gr. Chancellor of the Su-
preme Council, at the Dedication of
the new Masonic Temple in Charleston ,
on the llth of December, 1872.

Brethren of the Masonic Fraternity, La-
dies and Gentlemen,—-It is only in asso-
ciation Avith his felloAv that man is enabled
to develop the great mission and purpose
of his existence. Alone—solitary—un-
aided, he is weak and helpless even in the
very thought of doing good. The Avild
beast roams the forest glade ready to seize
his prey Avithout concert of action Avith his
felloAV-beast. But man Avants not only the
vigour and strength Avhich are needed to do
oi-eat deeds, but he fails in the very desire
and AA'ish to do them, unless stimulated to
enterprise and assisted in labour Avith his
felloAV-being.

The solitary anchoret in Ms lonely hut
may feast on berries and satiate his thirst
at the simple spring. He may daily offer
up his penitential prayers for the . BAUI of
his thoughts, and blindly hope that, in a
life of inactivity and self-denial, he is doing
God service, and Avinning a soul's reAvard ;
hut he liA'es under a dark and dreadful
error.

In fact, man in himself is Aveak and
needs protection. Nature has furnished
him AA'ith no innate power by natural
Aveapons to defend himself from the attack
of the meanest of his enemies.̂  He is born
Avithout power to protect his frame even
from the vicissitudes and inclemencies of
the season. Instinctively, therefore, he
flies to the artificial protection of society ;
and governments are created, not by the
Avisdom, but by the inadequacy of those
AA'ho lcok in constitutional association for
the assistance and protection Avhich solitary
Aveakness needs.

The records of history SIIOAV not one
great event in the results of life AA'hich
Avas ever accomplished outside of the system
of association. Nations have been p lanted
or destroyed, religions sustained or over-
throAvn, political designs fostered or abo-
lished , only Avhen the leader in the great
design of creation or destruction has called
to himself the assistance of associated power.
The history of the Avorld is the history of

associations. Whether men arc intent on
virtuous or on evil designs, they must con-
gregate together that these designs may be
effected.

In the despotic countries of Europe,
where liberty has been crushed under the
absolute SAvay of some absolute tyrant,
political , associations Avorking in secret
alone have ever been able to Avin any
measure of freedom for the oppressed
peasant AVIIO, Avorking alone, must ever
have Avorked and lived in slavery.

We see in the Avorld around us the
aggrandisement of Avealth, of poAver, of
dynasty, Aviekhng great resources, accom-
plishing great results, sustained and strength-
ened Avithout failure or interruption for
long periods. " Sometimes, vainly stretch -
ing out our hands for some of this poAver,
which we think Ave can use for better ends,
Ave feel that Ave are abandoned. No ; there
are also men in this AA'orld AA'IIO devote
themselves and their fortunes to justice, to
truth, to charity and good works.—and
these men Providence keeps up in un-
broken succession."

It is eminently true that Avhatever in
the world's history has been the object to
be gained, whatever the design men meant
to carry out, if the mission on Avhich they
have set forth ever Avas accomplished, it
Avas simply because the men arriving at
this object, or moved by this design, or
labouring in this mission, have laboured to-
gether ; uniting in societies, civil, religious,
or political, Avorking AA'ith one mind and
Avith one accord, and thus invigorating
with, the strength of the many the Aveakness
of the one, and enlightening Avith the
combined Avisdom and experience of all the
ignorance and darkness of each ; mutually
encouraging and reciprocally aiding in the
one combined effort , be that effort for
good or for evil, for weal or for woe.

And so governed by this great principle
of our nature, a principle so unvaried and so
unexceptionable in all the history of human
action, that one might ahnost suppose it
to be an inspiration of instinct, and not a
deduction of reason or experience, Ave find
in the Avorld's great history of enrpires and
dynasties, of religions and policies, episodes
of humbler events, springing up at every
era and shoAving us men engaged in asso-
ciations for particular objects not neces-
sarily connected Avith the great career of
national progress.

ADDRESS



And thus it is to this great instmct that
Ave must attribute, among other associa-
tions, the birth of the institution of Free-
masonry. Freemasonry is one of the most
marked, as Avell as one of the splendid
exponents of that great principle of Avhich
I have spoken. It is simply the develop-
ment, noble in intention, still nobler in its
results, of the instinct spirit of associa-
tion. And when AAre speak of it legi-
timately, Ave must sj eak of it only as an
association of good men united for the
accomplishment of a common object.

And if you ask me Avhat that common
object is, or if there be more than one hi
AA'hich its disciples are engaged, I can
only answer you by more strictly defining
the character of the association.

All men haA'e a right to ask this ques-
tion ; for, hoAA'eA'er unobtrusive the Masonic
institution may be, hoAvever it may retire
from the public gaze into the mystery and
privacy of its OAA'H dvrelling, yet the fact
that, hi the midst of the people, there is
a banded organization, distinct, in so far
as the relations of this organization aro
involved, from the rest of the citizens of
the State, would be pregnant with mis-
chief, if men Avere not permitted to in-
quire AA'hether such an organization Avas
directed towards the abridgment of liberty,
the support of corruption, or the mainten-
ance of political or religious power. It is
the safeguard of the people that they
should know AA'hat of evil or of good there
is working within their midst, or hovering
around them—if of evil, that they may
be AA'arned ; if of good, that they may be
tan "lit.

Standing here, then, on this day as the
AA'illing exponent of the institution, sur-
rounded by these intelligent jurors, AA'ho
are anxious to giA'e their verdict only on
competent eA'idence, and in the presence
of this fair and enlightened auditory, I
readily reply to tho question as to the true
design of Freemasonry. It is eminently
due to *the occasion that Ave speak not in
the "cabalistic language of the craft , but
in terms of general import and interest."
I say, then, that Freemasonry is an asso-
ciation for the cultivation of intellectual
philosophy;  it is an association for
the propagation of moral and religious
sentiment ; it is an association for the
exercise of charity and the encouragement
of human love. And if 1 succeed in SIIOAV-

mg that its philosophy is scholarly, its
moral and religious teaching orthodox, its
practice of charity diffusive, and its prin.
ciple of love pure and holy, I shall claim
all for character thus developed that I know
just men AA'ill be disposed to bestoAV. I
Avill not ask more ; under such circum-
stances you could not give less.

As an association engaged in the culti-
vation of intellectual philosophy, Free-
masonry peculiarly recommends itself to
our attention. As a scientific or philo-
sophic institution, it is true that even many
of its OAA'II disciples are ignorant of its pre-
tensions. But not less certainly are these
principles of philosophy and science there,
and our German brethren are right AA'hen
they call the Masonic Lodge an academy.

Like the groves of Academus, AA'here
Plato taught his almost diA'ine lessons of
AA'isdom, or the school of the sage of Cro-
tona, Avhere truth Avas unveiled by the
master to his silent pupils, the lodge pours
forth to the ear and the intellect of tho
AA'illing and searching brother its sublime
teachings.

The philosophy of Masonry is not patent
to the inattentive or the ignorant. As
Pythagoras required a probation of several
years before he intrusted his patient dis-
ciples Avith the profound arcana of his dog-
matic philosophy, because the uncultured
intellect could be no fit recipient of the
mystic learning AA'hich Egypt and Chaldea
had first unfolded 'to the laborious sage of
Crotona, so the school of Masonry bestoAvs
not at once, and on all, the inspirations of
its abstruse philosophy. Wisely, there-
fore has the institution provided grades of
advancement through Avhich the aspirant
must pass, making each grade the scholar
of the one that preceded it, and receiving
at each step an instalment only of that
light AA'hich bursts at last in its full efful-
gence only on the matured scholar Avho has
diligently Avrought his hours of labour and
receives his rich reAvard hi the philosophic
light of AA'hich that light is but a symbol.

Freemasonry, then, has a philosophy
Avhich it offers to teach to all who are
AA'illing to receive it. Nor is tins an inci-
dental character of the institution. It is
not something that has been superadded to
it after its organization. It is not tho
meretricious and extrinsic ornament th at
has been thrown over the structure after
its completion, to attract the admiration of



the Avondermg spectator, bar from it. Ihe
philosophy of Masonry lies at the very
foundation of the institution. On this has
it been built ; this is the great fundamental
principal of its existence. For the culti-
vation of this it AA'as designed : for its pre-
servation has it been continued . Our
charity, our Brotherhood, are common to
us Avith many other associations. They
are the offshoots from the prolific root,
but hoAvever admirable they may be, they
are not the tree itself. They might be dis-
missed for ever from our system, and,
though Avith evident loss and diminution
of usefulness and beauty to the institution,
it AA'Oiild survive. But take from it its
philosophic teaching, the sublime arcana of
God and man, of life and death, of time
and eternity, Avhich it AA'as brought forth to
develop in itsoAvn peculianvay, andMasonry
would lie a lifeless and Avorthless corse.

And then, again, AA'hen Ave look at
Masonry in another aspect, we find that
it is engaged in the cultivation of the moral
and religious sentiments. I desire not to
be misunderstood. I do not assume or
assert that Freemasonry is a religious insti-
tution . Far from it ; I IUIOAV that it has
neither the sanctions nor does it afford the
consolations Avhich only are to be found in
an ethical system of divine authority.

In the popular sense of tho term, vieAV-
ing religion in its theological purport, as a
system of faith and practice coming to us
Avith the authoritative command of the
Supreme Being, Masonry certainly is not
religion. So far from it, it disdains the
very idea of interfering with the religious
vieAvs, that is, Avith the theological predi-
lections of any man.

But in another and more philosophical
sense, a sense Avhich Ave derive from the
etymology of the Avord religion, AA'hich signi-
fies a bond, a chain, uniting man Avith God,
hi that indissoluble bond AA'hich is depen-
dent for its existence and its strength on
the relations of a creatine to its Creator ;that a sense of the Avord Avdiich makes reli-
gion treat of the nature of God, and the
nature of humanity;  AA'hich looks to the
absolute infinitude and eternal existence of
the one, and to the finite being, and the
temporal life of the other. Masonry has
auch to do in this sense Avith religion, and« is, in so far as these elements of thoughtran conspire to make it, a religious institu-tion. 

¦ o

The great doctrine of the immortality of
the soul, and its necessary adjunct, the re-
surrection of the dead, has in all ages been
taught by the philosophers, even Avhen
unknoAvn, or at least not inculcated by the
priesthood. When the blind heathen, en-
veloped in that funereal pall of intellectual
and spiritual darkness Avhich pervaded the
age in Avhich he lived, bounded his feeble
thought to the life before him, AA'hose ter-
mination AA'as as he supposed annihilation ;
AA'hen of his OAAUI nature he kneAV only the
present, and looked to the abyss of the fu-
ture that AA'as in front, as he did to the abyss
of the past, Avhich AA'as behind ; seeing in
each only an unfathomable gulf, a sea of
Avaters AA'ith no depth that his reason could
sound, no shore to AA'hich his faith could
poin t, there Avere yet Avise men in all na-
tions AA'ho, out of the deep darkness of their
times, could see some scintilla of light, and,
not so much by the illumination of their
OAVU reason as by the untraceable traditions
of a long anterior period, Avere led to IaiOAV
and to inculcate the great lesson of the
resurrection. This lesson they taught by
symbols and allegories. They encompassed
it AA'ith significant ceremonies, and, to give
it more A'alue, they established their schools
for imparting this religious truth in secret
places, and guarded the introduction to the
lesson by formulas of initiation.

These AA'ere the mysteries of the ancient
Avorld, the prototype of our modern Masonic
Lodges.

By the ancients these Associations for
teaching religious truth by symbolic forms
Avere not only esteemed, they AA'ere revered.
Philosophers AA'ent into these initiations to
learn something that might purify their
philosophy. Poets sought initiation that
then- verses might be elevated. Warriors
and statesmen came to the mystic meetings
that their courage might be sustained or
their vieAvs enlarged by the contemplation
of the true nature of humanity, and Avicked
princes like Nero, boAA'ing to the sublimity
of their organization, came kneeling as sup-
pliants for admission, only to be rejected
as unworthy of the true light. These mys-
teries, A'arying in non-essential forms hi
every country, yet remained everyAvhere sub-
stantially the same. They inculcated the
true doctrine of the relationship betAveen
God and man, the essential unity of the
one and the essential immortality of the
other. Poets and philosophers kneAv and
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venerated this character of these admirable
instituti ons, and eulogiums on their ex-
cellence are profusely scattered through the
classical pages of antiquity.

Thus Pindar, the immortal Poet of the
Olympian games, alluding in some of his
verses to these systems of initiation, says :
" Happy is the man AVIIO descends into the
grave after having beheld these mysteries,
for he knoAVS the origin and the end of
life."

Sophocles, the tragedian , says : " They
are thrice happy Avho descend to the shades
boloAV after having seen these rites, for they
alone have life in Hades, AA'hile all others
suffer there every kind of evil. " And Iso-
orates, the distinguished orator of Greece,
and companion of Plato, declares "that
those Avho have been initiated into the
mysteries entertain better hopes both as to
the end of life, and the Avhole of futurity."

These mysteries, varying in each country
in non-essential forms, yet everywhere pre-
sented the same substra tu m of religious
truth, taught the same hopeful creed of a
future life, and inculcated the same con-
fiding trust in an immortalit y of the soul
and a superintending Providence.

While the great heathen Avorld, from
Scandinavia to .Mount Atlas, from the
pillars of Hercules to the remotest Ind,
presented one vast intellectual Zahara—a
desert into AA'hich no true plant of religious
truth could live, yet those mysteries of the
philosophers, these sacred and secret initia-
tions Avere the oasis Avhich cheered the
Aveary and desponding pilgrim in his journey
to the grave, Avith a sight of the tree of
knoAvledge aud a draught from the Avaters
of life.

And when on the coming of a better
dispensation the ancien t initiations ceased,
there Avas still left impregnable, and inde-
structible in its strength of truth , that
purer initiation, purer because better de-
veloped , and chastened by the' teachings of
ackuoAA'iedgcd revelation , Avhich men then
called, as they do HOAA', Freemasonry.

And then, again, AA'C are to look at Free-
masonry as an institution Avhich is chari-
table, and engaged in tlie perpetuation of
Brotherly Love. AVhen men have been long
united together in pursuit of any one com-
mon object ; Avhen they are in the habitual
communion of one common thought ; Avhen
they are the united participants in one
common labour, and share alike in the

reputation or odium of one common enter-
prise, AA'hen, in short, they belong to one
common househ old, the natural, and indeed
inevitable result of this communion and
participation is to engender a AA-anner
feeling of interes t in each, for the com-
panions of his labours and his dangers, his
acts and deeds, than for the common croAvd
of men AA'hose only claim to his regard is
founded on the common relation of hu-
manity.

Nothing, indeed , is more Avorth y of imita-
tion than the mode in which the charity of
Freemasonry is exercised, Avhile, in strict
oliedience to the Divine rule that the left
hand shall not kuoAv AA'hat tlie right hand
doeth, the virtue is practised Avith such
effect that not the Society alone, but every
constituen t member becomes the almoner
of its deeds of mercy and kindness ; so
that the eulogium has been pronounced
upon it that its " charities have sent forth
their beneficence in countless streams and
rivulets, carrying comfort and gladness to
thousands of the destitute and afilicted."

And thus silently it Avorks, and Avi th no
blazon to the world , no printed record of
its munificence, its deeds of bounty knoAA'u
only to its recipients ; and, rising from acts
of individual aid to labours and enterprises
of large moment , it dries the AvidoAv'stear, it
hushes the orphan 's cry. it feeds the
hungry , it clothes the naked , founds hos-
pitals for the sick, builds asylums for the
aged, and establishes colleges for the
young, ministers to the Avounded, and ex-
tends the right hand of felloAvship to the
suffering and dying, so that if it could
make no other claim on the respect and
admiration of the Avorld, the good it has
done and is ever doing to the poor unfor-
tunate and the ignorant should alone he
deemed enough to disarm the acrimony of
its enemies, and to make every lover of his
race the warm advocate of its character.
" HOAV often has it showered doAvn its
golden gifts into the seemingly inaccessible-
dungeons of misery ? HOAV often has it
radiated Avith its beneficent rays the
glooms of affliction , and converted its hor-
rors of despair into the meridian splendour
of unexpected joy ? Let the Avidow and
the orphan, the unfortunate everywhere,
Avitness its beneficent deeds, and in a sym-
phony of gratitude declare that on the flight
of all the other Aurtues, Charity as Avell as
Hope remained to bless mankind."



Tho great Teacher has said : " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and AA'ith all thy soul, and Avith all
thy mind , and thy neighbour as thyself,"
and this is the dogma AA-hich Masonry seeks
to develope in its doctrine of brotherly
j ove. The Mason, Avhcrever he lives,
hoAA'ever distant may be his home, is still
tho neighbour of every Mason. He forms
one link in that great chain of affection
which girdles the earth. He feels his
close connection AA'ith the Order. He
kiioAVS hoAvever humble he may be, that
he forms part and parcel of the mighty in-
stitution. He is a stone in the temple,
and Avhether obscurely set in the founda-
tion AA'all beneath the surface, or glittering
like polished marble in the keystone of
some arch hi its topmast pinnacle, he is
still a necessary ingredient of the edifice.
He has his place, and his privilege, and
his duty, and he has learned the lesson of
love to all, because the lesson of love to
him has been learned in them by them all.
If is the topmost roun d of the ladder
AA-hich he has to climb.

This brotherly loA'e is perhaps the most
popular feature in the institution. It is
tho one on Avhieh Masons most love to
dAvell, and it is the one to which it is
undoubtedly indebted for much of the in-
fluence AA'hich it exerts over its disciples.
Men of large minds Avill naturally look to
its scientific character —Avill engage in the
study of its symbolism—Avill search out its
history and trace Avith delight its connec-
tions Ai'ith the organizations of antiquity.
Men of deep faith will dwell on its reli-
gious teachings, Avill ponder on the lessons
of the future, Avhich it so nobly inculcates,
and love to search out its analogy to the
dogmas of divine revelation. Men of bene-
volent hearts will boast of its innumerable
charities, of its ever-floAving fountain of
relief for the destitute, and will think of
we naked that it has clothed, of the
hungry that it has fed, of the orphans' cries
™at it has hushed, and of the AvidoAVs '
ears that it has dried. But all the wise,

|he pious, and the benevolent will fondlytager over that feature of brotherly love,
™ch they call ths keystone of its arch.
. Ihey will rehearse the tale as old Arar-nors tell of their well-fought fields ; of the
"endly recognitions betAveen strangers,

infl the stranSei' became, under the m agio]Mluence -0f this principle, a Brother ; of

battles Avhere the SAVord of the foe has been
arrested ; of the suffering Avhich has been
alleviated ; of slripAvrecks AA'here life has
been saved under circumstances Avhere but
for Masonry it would have been lost ; of
prison doors that have been opened ; of
men defended in their utmost peril ; and
they vaunt AA'ith pardonable pride that this
is the first-fruit of that tree of Brotherly
love Avhose seed Avas SOAAII in the early
hour of man's initiation, Ai'hen the mystical
ladder Avas shoAvn, and he was told that
faith and hope Avere great, but that love
was greater than all.

All associations of human organization
must, as incidental to the human nature
out of AA'hich they are made, bring forth
some friendly feeling in the members.
Nay, more, {here are doubtless some AA'hich
inculcate brotherly affection as a tenet to
be observed. But it is Masonry alone
AA'hich begins to teach it Avith its earliest
teaching ; that instils the lesson in every
point of its instructions ; that nourishes it
from its infancy to its later years ; builds
its house upon such foundation that, ignor-
ing all difference of religious faith, all
variety of tongues, all opposition of poli-
tical creed, it erects an altar around Avhich
all sects may kneel, and creates a language
AA'hich all nations may speak, and does this
only and purely that brotherly love may
endure.

And'the practical result of this teaching
is better developed in Masonry than any-
thing else. In the remote East, the
Christian finds no fellowship in his re-
ligion ; in the West the Mussulman has
no Mecca toAvards AA'hich to turn ; the
Brahmin is a solitary Avanderer when he
leaves the banks of his sacred Ganges. But
Masonry is evoryAA-here ; its tree, striking its
roots deep into the soil of past ages, has
groAvn up more tall and comely than the
cedars of Lebanon, and its branches,
spreading over the habitable earth, give a
shade in every region, so that in every
clime the Mason may find a home, and in
every land a Broth er.

And in this great country, destined as
Ave hope for ever to be united and indivi-
sible, may Ave not hope that our beloA'ed
Order, armed AA'ith the panoply of truth,
defying all the storms of open violence,
and resisting all the attacks of insidious
imposture, may be perpetuated, and live
and flourish even "from the easternmost
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cliff on the Atlantic, Arhich blushes in the
kindling daAvn , to the last promontory on
the Pacific, which catches the parting kiss
of the setting sun."

And IIOAV , Brethren of the Masonic fra-
ternity of the State, I cordially congratu-
late you on the completion and dedication
of our beautiful and commodious temple.

Honour ! I' erpetualbonour to your Grand
Master ! Honour to the distinguished Chair-
man of your Committee and his zealous
co-adjutors ; honour to all those who have
Avilled that this temple rise in this, the
metropolis of our State. Both in design
and proportions it is AA'ell Avorthy of our
admiration , and the spot on Avhich it is
erected Avill ever be associated Avith the
history of the fraternity in the State, for
on it stood that old familiar buildin g in
Avhich so many of us saAV our first Ma-
sonic light, of the originators of AA'hich
very foAv IIOAV remain, full of years and
honour. And AA'hen the better days of tho
Commonwealth shall come, Ave can with
pride point to this beautiful structure
Avhich , Avith brave hearts and und aunted
efforts, Ave have erected even amid the
trials and adversities through AA'hich Ave
have passed.

May this Temple be more enduring
than the palaces of ancient Greece or
.Rome, and may it be for ever dedicated to
the diffusion of the noble principles AA'hich
AVO inculcate. With each revolving year
may it gather within its Avails noble men
devoted to the acquisition of tho lessons of
virtue aud truth, and may it triumph in
the enlightenment and lifting up of the
humble and the loAvly. May it ever be a
place of concourse for good men Avhose
every act shall tend to promote the general
Avelfare aud prosperity. May it ever be
clothed Avith a living presence AA'hose in-
fluence shall guard its porch against the
approach of dishonesty, injustice and
aggression , until it shall crumble and
decay. May it ever look doAvn upon a
numerous, happy and prosperous people,
and may they learn that toleration of
religious and political sentiment AA'hich is
the bulwark of our free institutions and a
portion of that glorious heritage bequeathed
to us by our fathers. And Avhen another
century has daAvned, may it stand as erect
and symmetrical as UOAV, and find our
beloved and venerable old city again the
Queen of the South , and the peer of all

MASONIC ARCHEOLOGY.

A very valuabl e work on this most
interesting and important subject to
us as Freemasons, has quite recently
issued from the press of Messrs. William
BJaclvAA'ood and Sons, Edinburgh.

It is "The History of the Lodge of
Edinburgh (St. Mary's Chapel , No. 1),
and embracing an account of the rise
and progress of Freemasonry in Scot-
land." Of this most interesting Avork ,
Bro. David Murray Lyon is the author
and editor, and by no more competent
person could such an important under-
taking be carried out.

Bro. Lyon has long been known as
an undoubted authority on such sub-
jec ts, and feAV could have so efficientl y
handled , or so successfully completed,
so valuable a contribution to our hap-
pily IIOAV increasing stores of authentic
Masonic history. Whether Ave have
regard to the admirable printing by
which the large and handsome book,
AA'hich Bro. I). M. Lyon presents us,
AA'ith so much painstaking care and
desire for accuracy, is so remarkably
characterized, or the interesting matter,
much of AA'hich is IIOAV for the first time
offered to our Masonic consideration,
I think, that I shall not be far Avrong,
Avhen I say, that, the work is really so
far " unique " in itself , and deserves to
be most patiently perused, and thought
over, by every Masonic student.

To some of us, portions of this most
valuable work are kn OAVII by previous
studies and "excerpta," but all Avho
value the progress of scientific Masonic
studies amongst us, all who Avish, as I
do, to Avitness a gradually increasing
appreciation of and attention to, the
ancient legends and indubitable evi-
dences of our Order, will hail Avith
much gratitude, Bro. Lyon's most im-
portant work, and feel IIOAV deeply
Ave are indebted alike to his careful
investigation, and his patient research-

the great cities of this broad land , not only
in material prosperity, but likeAvise in
science, and letters, and arts.



jn saying this most sincerely, I yet at
the same time, feel most strongly, that,
in order to arrive at the truth always
most valuable in history as in life, it is
ahvays not only the most rightful course
but the bounden duty of all, who, like
myself, are humble Masonic students,
to say calmly and clearly, wherein Ave
venture to differ from any Avriter , how-
ever able or distinguished. Happily
for us all, Masonic Archaeology is not
a close subject, or a very difficult study.

There is no " privilege dti Eoi " in
the collation of MSS. or the criticism
of ancient documents.

All who have studied Masonic
Archaeology, especially in its manu-
script constitutions or anti quated for-
mularies, and bring to their study
of the subject, a fair and honest
desire to do justice to the truth , and a
competent knoAvledge of the character
and age of MSS., are able to pass jud g-
ment, both as regards the A'alue of MSS,
themselves, and the facts of the case,
the more so AA'h en they have happily
the original documents submitted to
them for study and comment. Indeed,
many of our Masonic mistakes have
arisen from second hand authorities,
and tlie absence of the original docu-
ments themselves.

I confess, that I wish very much, that,
Bro. Lyon had added to the obligations
we are under to him, by giving us the
old minutes more "in extenso." There
is many a phrase and many a statement
m their quaint language, which is in-
valuable, both to the Masonic student
and to the Masonic Arcbreologist.
But still so great, after all, is the result
of Bro.Lyon's researchesand collections,
that it might almost seem ungrateful
even to hint at a Avish for a fuller light.
It seems from Bro. Lyon's lucid state-
ment, that there is a minute book of
the lodge at Edinburgh, dating back to
December 28th , 1598. This is far
older, so far, than any known minute
b°ok in England, the oldest, as far as I
j "u aware, not being older at any rate,
'ban 1700 , as at present known to us.

The SchaAV Statutes of 1598, of which

so much has been said, aud most im-
portant they are, are found in the same
haudAvriting a.s this minute of Novem-
ber 27th , 1599 : " Item, ordanis all war-
denis to be chosen upon Sanct Johneia
day yeirlie." Bro. D. M. Lyon gives us a
most interesting transcript of the
SchaAV Statutes, and then proceeds to
give us what he calls a supplementary
code of Statutes of 1599, Avhieh have
been called the Eglinton MS. and which
are also signed by SchaAV. The original
government of the Craft bodies pr
lodges, seems to luwe been under the
" Deakin or maister man," to "govern
and assay all Avarkis that beis ' made
be the craftismen of his craft." But
their powers were apparently restricted
by an Act of Parliament of 1426. It
is, however, noteworthy, th at in the
SchaAV Statutes, the " Wardenis " 'are
set before the " Dekynis," and from
1426 they seem, in great measure, to
have become the presiding officers of
the lodges. At first, as the SchaAV
Statutes declare, and as the earliest
minutes testify, tlie government of the
lodges seems to haA'e been in the hands
of the " Dekin and Maisteris " of the
lodge. From the Schaw Statutes it
Avould almost appear as if each master
could take three " prenteissis," Avithout
leave of the lodge, but beyond that
number he required the leave of the
"haillWarcIeneis, Dekynis and Maisteris
of the schirefdome qhuair, the said
prenteiss that is to be ressavit cbvellis
and remains." Another proA'ision of
the same statutes is very striking and
suggestive : " Item—That no Maister
ressave any prenteiss Avithout he signifie
the samyn to the Avardene of the lodge
where he dAvellis, to the effect that the
said prenteissis name and the day of
his ressavyng may be odrlie buikit."
This regulation is a very suggestive
one, as it SIIOAVS that all apprentices
were not, at first , admitted into the
fraternity, and that the Avord " ressavit "
has clearly IAVO meanings, a public and
private admittance. I feel bound to
admi t that the entries in these early
minute books, leave the ¦question 'of'the



antiquity of the degrees, as far as Scot-
land is concerned, in a state of great
obscurity and uncertainty. Much no
doubt may be fairly advanced, as Bro.
Lyon puts it, as the reasons for " re-
ticence " and paucity of details, but still
the fact remains, that there is so far no
actual minute of the reception of a Mas-
ter Mason qua a Master Mason , until
November 1st, 1738. In four of the
minutes only, betAveen 18th December,
1598, to December 27th , 1700, the Avoid
" maister " is used to " denote the
Masonic rank m AA'hich entrants Avere
admitted in the Lodge of Edinburgh,
and is only so used in connection AA'ith
the making Theoretical Masons , of
whom there were gentlemen by birth ,
and tAvo master Avrights." But though
this be so, I do not think that it is at
all as yet clearly demonstrated, that
the three degrees Avere not distinct
grades in the operative order. There
are one or tAvo minutes AA'hich seem to
show that no one could be a " maister "
until he was a " fallow of Craft," and
"non constat," that there Avere no
" secrets " peculiar to each degree,
though no mention is made of such a
fact in the minutes.

Bro. Lyon lays great stress, and
fairly so, on that provision in the Schaw
Statutes by Avhich " no maister or fallow
of Craft be ressavit nor admittet wtont
the number of six maisters and two
enterit prenteissis," and no doubt that
would seem at fi rst sight decisive of the
point that there AA'as but one ceremony,
and that the titles of FalloAv of Craft
and Maister were only titles of courtesy,
not distinctions of degree. But I con-
fess, seeing IIOAV very imperfect and
sparse these Scotch minutes are, I do
not think it even settles the question as
far. as Scotland is concerned ; certainly
not as regards England ; and Bro. Lyon
himself admits that in the Lodge of St.
Mary's Chapel , the Warden must be
electedfrom the Maisters, thoug h in Kil-
Avinning and elsewhere, entered appren- I
tices were eligible for the office. There j
seems, then, no uniformity of custom
and no certainty of regulation , and de-

spite Bro. Lyon 's strong opinion , I do
not think that this " vexata qiuestio" is
by any mean s decisively closed. The
three divisions are ahvays carefully
preserved from first to last—maisters,
" falloAvs of Craft" and " enterit pren -
tissis," and there seem to metobe seA'eral
" iiidichfi ," if sli ght in themseK'es, that
AA-hile the Avhol e private and general
business of the lod ge Avas transacted , as
with us, still , in the first degree, yet-
th at there Avas a line of demarcation
knoAvn to the Masons as existing be-
tAveen the three classes.

Bro. Lyon , I think , will agree Avith
me, that, the tendency in those times
especially, as much later , Avould be to
make such entries as brief as possible
and obscure to the outer Avorld. I do
not think Ave can argue as to the non-
existence of any particular custom or
ceremony, simply from its non-appear-
ance in those old minutes. Much may
still be said on the other side, and I am
inclined to think, on the Avhole, that AVC
have not obtained all the evidence on
the subject, though Bro. Lyon has sup -
plied us Avith some most interesting and
important " excerpta" from the Scottish
Minute Books.

As regards England, though Bro.
Lyon quotes Bro. Hughan's opinion as
decisive on the subject, and as being in
conformity Avith his OAVU, I yet believe,
as I have before said, Avith all respect
for that able and correct brother, that
Bro. Hughan somewhat overlooks and
depreciates our evidence on the subjec t.

It is impossible, according to my
vieAA', to get over the evidence of
Sloane MS., 3329, though no doubt it
is true that both North and South the
Master Mason's degree Avas onl y given
in Grand Lodge, or grand assembly,
even after 1700. One or tAvo very inte-
resting facts are brough t out bv Bro.
Lyon 's researches : Scotlan d certainly
can claim the first Speculative Mason
so far, as John BosAvell, of Auchinleck ,
in 1600, AA'as clearly a member then of
the Edinburgh Lodge.

There are cases of reception of Specu-
lative Masons in 1634, 1635, 1637, and



1642 ; the first English Speculative
Mason, so far known is Elias Ashmole,
1646. ' Another very interesting fact
is; that apprentices were sometimes re-
ceived in open air lodges, as by the
IaAvs of the Aberdeen Lodge, 1670 :
'•' Wee ordaine lykewayes that all
entering prentiesis be entered in our
ancient out-field lodge, in the mearnes
in the Parish of Negg, at the Stonries
at the poynt of the Ness."

The use of the word "CWan" in the
16th century settles deoisi\ rely its real
meaning and use, AA-hatever may be its
actual derivation. It is eA'idently a
technical term]of Scotch Masonry, and
borroAved by us in England.

I confess that I cannot agree with
Bro. Lyon as regards the St. Clair
Charters. I cannot get over those pre-
cise AA'ords in the first Charter, AA'hich
aver that the " Lairds of lloslim? lies
OA'er bene patrons and protectors of us
and our pre\dleges ; Lykas our prede-
cessors lies obey it and ackuowlegeit
thame as patrones and protectors."

The Charter further alludes to the
fact that this right had been in abeyance
these " feAV yiers." and Avithout entering
into the question of the Eoyal Charter,
I think words so clear and precise must
be credited, and that Ave are bound to
believe that before 1600 the St, Glairs
of Rosling had been patro ns and -pro-
tectors of the operative body.

Neither can I concur in Bro. Lvon 's
vieAv as regards the Aitcheson Haven
MS. It is clear to me, that, it has come
fro m a different original from that of
the Kilwinning MS.

Its Invocation is very peculiar ; it
leaves out the " true liedgeman of the
King of England," and it seems to
betray an entirely different and inde-
pendent origin.
, At the same time, the question of the

likeness or difference of MS. is one of
'he most, difficul t points in their study,
and I do not like to speak too dogma-
tically on the subject. But having seen
a»d care full y studied for many years all
our know n Masonic MSS., and having
cop ies of nearly all , I think , I feel bound

to say that Ave must not look to the
KilAA'inning MS. as the original of the
Aitcheson Haven MS. They are proba-
bly independent MSS. of different dates.

The Aitcheson Haven MS. indepen-
dently of the date of transcription 1666,
betrays an older date considerably, and
many of its " arch aisms " are not onl y
very striking, but very peculiar. The
Invocation , at the commencement is, as
I said before, a very special feature in
it, and I am quite certain , that AA'hile it
may be true, that the Edinburgh Kil-
Avinning is an independent MS., the
Aitcheson Haven is so also.

I have, thus, endeavoured to give
in the pages of the Magazine a fair,
though necessarily very short. " resume'"
of Bro. D. M. Lyon's most praiseAvorthy
work. I have not endeavoured to conceal
my humble difference of opinion from
him, and our esteemed Bro. Hughan ; but
I feel sure that both those able brethren
Avill feel that, after all, Truth is the
great object to be sought, historical cer-
tainty and archaeological accuracy, and
that our OAVII individual opinions are
really only valuable as they serve as
" media" for careful thought and honest
and manly criticism. Bro. D. M Lyon lias
merited the thanks of the Universal
Craft for his most interesting work, and
I trust that this is not the last contri-
bution to a scientific and authentic His-
tory of our Order, Avhich Ave may look
for from his ready pen and zealous
enquiries.

A. F. A . WOODFORD .

THE "H ARLEIAN MS. NO. 2051." (MS. H
HUGHAN'S CATALOGUE) A.D. 1650 (CIRCA ).

[Cop ied direct from the original in the British
Museum.]

" THE FREE MASON'S ORDER S AND
CONSTIT UTIONS. "

The might of the father of heaven, with
the Avisdome of the glorious sone thro ugh
the goodnesse of the holy ghost that be 3
psons in one God, and be Avith us at our

MS. MASONIC CONSTITUTIONS (OH
CHARGES) No. 2.



begtnmg and give us grace so to goA'ne us
in our lyving, that AA'e may come to his
blisse that nev shall haA'e ending.

Good Bretheren and felloAA'es our purpose
is to tell yu IIOAV and in AA'ht manr this
craft of Masonrie AA'as begun, and after-
wards founded by Avorthy Kings and
princes and many oilier Avorll men and
also to them yt be here Ave AA'ill declare to
them the charge that doth belonge to eA'y
true Mason to keepe, for in good sooth if
yu take heed thereunto it is AA'ell Avorthy
to be kept, for a Avorthy trust and a curious
scyence, for thor be 7 severall sciences of
the AA'di it is one : vidlt the first is Gram-
that teacheth a man to speake truly and to
AAU-ite truly :  the second is Eetoricke that
teacheth a man to speake fine and in subtill
terme, the third is Logique, that teacheth
to diserne truth fro falshood ye fourth is
Arethmaticke that teacheth to account and
recount all manner of numbs, the fift is
called Geometry and it teacheth a man to
meat and measure of the earth and other
things, AVCII science is Masonrie the sixt
is Musick AVCII teacheth songe and voice
of Tonge or Organs and harpes : the sea-
venth is called astrologie, AA'ch teacheth to
knoAV the course of sun and moone and
other ornamtl of the heaA'ens, the 7 liberall
sciences the AA'ch be all one science, yt is
to say : Geomatry ; thus may a man prove

-that all the sciences in the Avorld be found
by Geomatry for it teach eth to meat and
.mesure ponder and AA'aight of all manr of
earth and there is no man that AA'orketh by
any craft but he AA'orketh by some measure
and AA'aight, and all Geo : and crafts men
and merchants and other of the 7 sciences
and especially ploAV men and tillers of all
manr of ground both corne fields, plants,
sellers of all fruits for grane, nether Astro-
nomy any of all these can find a man one
measure or meate Avth out Geomatry : AA'her-
fore I thinke that science most worthy that
findeth all others. HOAV this Avorthy
science AA'as first begun I shall tell yu. Be-
fore Noah's flood AA'as a man called'Lameth
as it is Avritten in the 4 ehapt : of Genesis,
and this Lameth had 2 Avives the one AA'as
called Ada and the other Seala and by the
1 Avife Ada he begott 2 sones the one Avas
called Jabell and the othr Jubell ; and by
ye other Avife he had one son and a daughter
and these foure children found the bc-
gining of all crafts in all the Avorld, this
Jabell AA-as A-e elder sone and he found the

craft of Geometry, and he departed flockes
of shcepe and lambes in the feild, and he
first AAi-ought house of stone and tree and
it is noted in the chapter aforesd that his
Brother Juball found Musick of songs
harpe and organs. The brother of Juball
found Smith's craft as of iron and Steele
and their sister found Avaveing and these
children did knoAV that God Avould take
vengeance for sin either by fire or Avater
AA'herel'ore they AAi-itt the sciences that AA'ere
found in tAvo pillars of stone that they
might be found after the flood the one
stone called Marble that canot burne Avith
fire , the other AA-as called Latera AA'hich
canot droAvne AA'ith Avator, our intent is to
tell yon truly IIOAV and in AA'hat manr these
stones were found , AA'here those crafts Avere
written in Greeke. Hermenes that Avas
son to Cus and C'as Avas son to Shem AVCII
AA'as sone to Noah, the same Hermenes Avas
afterwards called Hermes, the father of
AA'ise men ; and he found out the 2 pillars
of stone Avhere the sciences Avere noAv
Avritten and taught them both and at yo
making of the toAver of Babilon there Avas
the craft of Masonrie first found and made
much of, and the King of Babilon Aveh
Avas called Hembroth or Kembroth AA'as
a mason and loved Avell the craft as it is
said of ye Maister of the stories, and AA'hen
the eitty of Ninivie and other cittyes of
Est Azia should be made, the Kinge of
Babilon sent thither sixty masons at the
desire of the Kinge of Ninivie his cOseu
and AA'hen they Avent forth , he gave them
charge in this nianer, that the should be
true and live togathor truly and that the
should serve the Lord truely for there pay-
ment ; so that he might have Avorsp for
sending them and other charg he gave
them ; and this AA'as the first tyme that
any mason had any charge of craft , moreovr
AA'hen Abraham and Sarai his Avife went
into Egypt there Avere taught the 7 sciences
unto the Egyptians and he had a Avorthy
seholler called Euchild and he learned
right AA'ell and AA'as Mr of all the 7 sciences
and it befell in his dayes that the Lords
and such of the relme had so many sones
that they had begotten , some by there
AA'ives and some by Ladyes of the realme
(for yt land is a holy land and plenyshed
generacon and they had no competent
liA'eing for there children Avherefore they
mad much sorroAA') and the King of the
land made a counsell and a pliamt to knoAV



bow they might find there children meanes
and they could find no good Avayes ; and
caused a cry to be made throughout the
realme that if there Avere any man that
could informe him, that he should come
to him and be Avell reAvarded and hould
himself AA'ell payed ; and after this cry Avas
made came this worthy clarke Euchild
and sayd to the King and all his great
Lords : if yu will have yr children gOA'rned
mid taught honestly as gentlem : should
bo under condicon, if yu Avill graunt me a
cnmission that I may haA'e poAver to rule
them honestly, as these sciences ought to
be ruled ; and the Kinge Avith his counsell
gvaunted them and sealed that comission ;
and then yt Avorthy doctor tooke the Lords
sones and taught them this science of
Geomatry in practice to worke Masonrie,
all manr of Avorthy Avorkes that belongeth
to buildinsr castles all manors of Lords
temples and churches Avith all other build-
ings and he gave them charge in this
manor : first that they should be true to
the King and to the Lords they served,
and that ye should love Avell togather and
be tru e one to another, and that they call
on another felloAves and not servants or
knafes nor other foule names and that
they should truly serve there paymt to
there Lord that the serve and they should
ordain o ye Avisost to be Mr of the Lords
AA'orke, and neither for love, great liveing,
nor riches, to get another that hath little
wining to bo Mr of the Lords Avorke
AA'horeby ho should be OA'ill served or they
ash amed and that they should call the
govnor of the Avorke Mr of ye worke
Avhilest they worke AA'ith him, and many
other charges AVC II are too longe to tell.
And to all these charges he made them
SAvere the great oathe that men used at
that tyme, and ordained for ym reasonable
paynit that they might live by it honestly
Mia also yt they should come and assemble
with others, that he might have counsell
]'i there crafts, they might worke best to
se''A'e there Lord for there profitt and wor-
slll Pp and correct themselves if they had
b'Rsspassed

(To be continued.)

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE HISTORY
OF THE CRAFT.

Bv A MASONIC STUDENT .

CHAPTER III.
I propose in the present chapter to call

attention to the evidences AA'hich may be
adduced relative to the existence of Masonic
guilds, or sodalities, up to the fall of the
Roman Empire.

In 1863, I thus stated the general pro-
position in Avoids Avhich 1 venture to repeat
to-day : " One thing is plain from history,
that, from the earliest period of civilized
life in the world, architecture has been con-
sidered almost as a sacred art. In Egypt,
Greece, and Rome, the colleges of architects
and the sodalities of Masons Avere recog-
nized by the State and cherished by the
priests. For as architecture, by its very
symbolism, by the buildings it reared, the
temples it adorned , by the objects of nature
it sought to delineate in the ornamentation
it employed, as ministering both to utility
and beauty, had ever an inner and mystical
teaching, it is not at all surprising that,
from the ver y first , the builders of the Avorld
seemed to have thrown around their out-
ward occupation and associated companies,
the attractive if serious conditions, of
initiatory probation and secret organization
AA'hile they carefully guarded both their
principles of art, and their ritual of obser-
vance, their secrets and their mysteries,
from the sight and knowledge-of the outer
world."

But Avhat, then, is the actual eA'idenee
Ave are able to put foi'Avard, in support of
this enlarged vieAV of our Masonic history 1

To ansAver this fully, let us examine, ¦
seriatim, the remarkable and interesting
details of Egyptian, Grecian , Tyrian, J BAvish,
and Roman Masonry, which arch ecological
enquiry has collected, and careful study
and research have substantiated and ap-
proved. To begin AA'ith Egypt.

All Avriters seem to agree in this, IIOAA'-
ever different on other points (Clavel,
Schauberg, Heldmann, Krause), that the
priests, as a general rule, directed all the
AA'orks of architecture, and taught the art in
secret.

They Avere, as Ave knoAV, a caste, or close
corporation, admitting none into their
Order but those AVIIO Avere their relatives,



except their kings, and some of the greater
princes, Avhom they elected honorary mem-
bers.

The temples and pyramids AA'ere built by
designs traced alone by the priests, and
there seems little reason to doubt that they
initiated all AVIIO AA'ere permitted to labour
in the sacred AVOI-IC of architecture into a
secret brotherhood '

Of their mysteries, Ave IIOAV JCUOAV but
very little, having onl y scattered hints to
guide us, alike in early heathen and
Christian Avriters, but the great central hall
of the pyramids, aud the inner room of the
temples Avere, AA'e have reason to believe,
emjiloyed for the purposes of secret rece]}-
tion and trying probation. Many of the
implements and special emblems of Masonry
still adorn the Avails of Egyptian tombs and
temples, especially the tombs of the in-
spectors of the quarries of Silsilis at Syene,
and it is impossible to suppose that the
use of them is fortuitous or meaningless.

It has been before pointed out, that the
Masons' marks on the pyramids and tem-
ples, Avhethor made by JeAvish or Egyptian
hands, are identical Avith those of the
median-al guilds, as Avell as Avith those of
Roman and Tyrian Avorkmen. When, then.
Ave remember to-day, that the Egj-ptians
were the oldest and greatest builders in the
world, and that th ey distinctly communi-
cated their principles of art and sodalities
of architecture, to the three greatest build-
ing nations of antiquity—the Grecians, the
Tyrians, and the Etruscans—though Ave
must perforce be content, after this lapse
of time, with general and probabl e evidence
of the fact, rather than precise and particu-
lar proof, Ave need not hesitate to assert or
accept the statement, that the building
corporations of later times may be traced
back, satisfactorily, to the early associations
of Egyptian builders, Avhich the priests had
contrived to invest Avith the solemn charac-
ter of an impenetrable secrecy and a
mysterious lore.

"When Ave turn to Greece, if the evidence
be still not aU Ave could Avish tor, the li ght
seems gradually groAA'ing clearer.

That the sumptuous temples in AA'hich
ancient Greece abounded, were the Avorks ;
of architects in combination with a Frater-
nity of Masons Kotvavea , no reasonable
doubt can be entertained, says DallaAvay, in
his History of Architecture.
. Other Avriters (Thiersch , Sehatiberg)

have said that the priests of Dionysin$
having deA'oted themselves to architectural
pursuits, established, about one thousand
years before the Christian era, a society of
builders in Asia Minor, AA'ho are styled by
ancient miters the Fraternity of Dionysian
architects under Avhich society AA'as exclu-
sively confined the privilege of erectiit"
temples and other public buildings.

NOAV, there is a considerable amount of
striking evidence, AA'hich has been collected ,
in support of the previous statements.

For though it may no doubt be contended
successfully, that the Greeks Avere at a very
early period divided into handicraft corpor-
ations, yet it is also clearly demonstrable
that the society of architects, or community
of builders, enjoyed great privileges, and
stood higher than all the others in social
importance.

Whether AVC call them TO KOIVOV or
eraipia , whether Ave accep t the account of
the Dionysian architects, or that of the
Dasdalidse (Oliver, Mackey, Gavel), de-
riving their name from Dtedalus, the famous
artist and builder of Crete, there is so mucli
identity betAveen the general organiza tion
and particular customs of these build ing
lyceums, and our modern Freemas.uny,
that we are led to the inevitable conclusion,
that these Grecian building communities
Avere the forerunners of the Roman collegia,
and thereby linked on to these medheval
guilds, from Avhich Ave ourselves clearly and
continuously descend.

There are decrees still extant ("Anti-
quitates Asiatica?," of Chandler, Chishull)
conferring the special honours of these
communities on members and non-members,
and so striking is the similarity betAveen
their customs and ours, that one writer
declares, the organization of the building
sodality in Teos, 300 years before Christ ,
offers a striking resemblance to that of the
Freemasons at the close of the 18th cen-
tury (Gavel).

These communities had a secret and
distinct organization ; they called each
other <£pa,Top£s, or brethren, they had Avoids
and signs of recognition, and were divided
into separate communities or lodges, which
hadlocaltitles^sKoivovTiov ATTALIST toN
community of Attains, KOIVO V TIJS EX"701'
o-uja/xopias, community of the division
of Echinos (Gavel, " Antiquities of
Ionia ").

Their presidents and officers were elected



annually, and persons non-operative AVPI-O
made patrons and honorary members.

In the exercise of charity the more
opulen t AA'ere sacredly bound to provide for
the exigencies of the poorer brethren.

AVe have also the fact that priests Avere
attached , specially to these communities , as
fl-c bear of Kpa-rii'os eepevs rtov TCX VITIOV,
latinos, priest of the builders or artificers.

They employed in their ceremonial ob-
servances many of the symbols AA'hich are
still found among Freemasons, particularly
says Schauberg, the cubical stone, and the
smooth and rough ashlar, and their signs
of recognition enabled them to distinguish
one another " in the dark as AveU as in the
light " (Mackey), and united the "mem-
bers scattered over India, Persia, and
Syria, into one common brotherhood. "
¦ Bro. Findel has said (Eindel's History,

pp. 25 and 26), that all that has been
stated has only " confirmed aneAV, AA'hat it
must be conceded no one doubted , that
these institutions and confederations re-
sembled those of the Freemasons," and has
" furnished fresh material for a more perfect
recognition of this, and has SIIOAAUI that
8A'eryAvhere certain tokens are to be met
Avith, the counterparts of Avhich may be
found in Freemasonry," yet " it is very
evident, that the borrowing and appropria-
tion of these is something nearer the truth
than the reception of the improbable pre-
sumption of a propagation of some mystic
order or other."

And he goes on to say, if " Freemasonry
Avere really a continuation of these ancient
confederacies, Ave must of necessity knoAV
more of their method of instructing, and
their internal arrangements, than the rest
of mankind, Avhich is by no means the
case."

But in say ing this, Bro. Findel begs the
whole question, as regards AA'hat is the real
origin and meaning of our Masonic sym-
bolism and teaching, and oral traditions .
. As regards "their method of instruc-

tion," the principles of their operative
system have no doubt passed out of mc-
moiT, as have also the principles of the
wasters of the mediawal guilds.

but as no one can safely question , and
W'o. Findel does not himself, the existence
01 the medieval guilds, or their identity
with our modern Order, though all traces
°i those plans and their system" of procedurela-ve long since perished- utterly, and are

practica lly altogether unknoAA'n, so I do not
think Ave can fairly question, on account
of the absence of such special and . con-
vincing testimony, the general identity of
the Grecian with the latter building so-
cieties, or the clear continuation of the
same great order in the Avorld.

All that Ave can expect to do to-day, is
to trace , so far as Ave are permitted by the
change of times and conditions , the genera l
similarity in the usage of certain Avell-
knoAvn forms and common symbols, and , so
far as is possible, to educe, from contem-
porary or later historian-*, some feAV scattered
hints of their technical system or mystical
teaching.

Though there is no doubt some difficulty
as regards both the Tyrian and JeAvish
Masons, I do not think that it is insuper-
able. The Phoenician s Avere, as all readers
of history ICUOAA', great builders, though all
their wondrous Avorks have perished utterly
from the earth, and Tyre is as if she had
never been.

There is also no doubt that, for all their
principles of art-knoAA'ledge, their building
designs, as Avell as their building sodalities,
they were indebted to the old and Avonder-
ful land of Egypt.

It has often struck Avriters, whether
Masonic or not, IIOAV very difficult it is to
account, on ordinary grounds, for the union
of the Tyrian and JeAvish Avorkmen at the
building of the First Temple at Jerusalem.
KnoAA'ing the repugnance of the JBAVS
themselves to foreigners, and the direct
prohibition of contact with unbelievers,
especially in sacred Avorks, there seems no
& priori objection to the unchanging tra-
dition of our Order, that Tyrian and JeAvish
Masons Avere bound together by one com-
mon organization, and Avere members of one
comprehensive operative brotherhood.

If it be true that they had all found a
common origin in the building societies of
Egypt, and that all the operative sodalities
of the world Avere members of the one same
great confederation, under the attractive
condition of secresy in art and prima3Arai
truth, Ave should find , I think, a satisfactory
solution of the Avhole question.

And as the unity and eternity of God ,
the immortality of the soul , the accounta-
bility of man, where the great secrets of
the mysteries, until they were overlaid by
superstition and debased, and AA'ith the
building societies in all coun tries the mys-.



teries of the time and locality Avere in some
form or other bound up, we find h ere a
link of union, a bond of felloAVship, Avhich
Avould naturally cement together, associate
together, Tyrian and JeAvish Masons in so
great and so good a Avork as bull ling the
Temple at Jerusalem.

There is no doubt, also, a little objection
to the theory of an actual confraternity of
JeAvish Masons Avith secrets and nrysteries,
from the Avell-knOAA-n fact that all the Gen-
tile mysteries and airoppijTa, Avere prohibited
apparently to the JeAvish people.

Yet, Ave cannot, on the other hand , ex-
plain it as AA'6 Avill, get over the fact that
Tyrian and JeAvish Avorkmen assisted in
the elevation of the great Sanctuary of the
HebreAV race at Jerusalem, and Captain
Warren's researches have proved, among
other things, not only that our Masonic
traditions hoAvever, seemingly strange,
sometimes, to us to-day, are not in them-
selves either improbable or impossible, and
that a remarkable unity existed betAveen the
AA'orkmen, AA'hether Tyrians or HebreAvs,
alike, in the quality of tho Avork they
executed, all gOA'erned by one great design,
as in the marks, common to both, and un-
derstood by each nationalitj ', still marked
in colours as perfect as if only painted yes-
terday, in subterranean passages, and
AA'Oudrous crypts and hidden halls beneath
the existing city.

It has ahvays struck Masonic students
as a very remarkable fact, that the tradi-
tions and history of our Order, as well as
our carefully-preserved ceremonies and
ritual, have such an IiebreAv colouring and
character.

Whence has this arisen 1
Some have contended that the JeAvish

confraternity have substituted a veritable
history for the figurative teachin gs of tho
earlier mysteries, AA'hile others have asserted
that the JoAA-ish clement and teaching Avere
absorbed by the building colleges at Rome,
and that thenceforth there AA'as intenvoven
Avith all their oral ritual and ancient obser-
vance the characteristic tradition of Hiram,
the great architect of the first Temple,
Avhich Avould entirely harmonize Avith the
aim and sympathies of the building so-
dalities as they gradually becam e entirely
Christian.

Be this as it may, the undying testimony
of our traditions links on Freemasonry to
the Temple at Jerusalem, and we cannot

discard it AA'ithout shaking the very founds*,
tion on Avhich Freemasonry rests..

One thing is, indeed, most clear : that
the marks of the JeAvish, as Avell as the
Tyrian, Masons are the same with those of
later times ; that they are evidently all
belonging to the same great family, and are
identical Avith the usages and customs of
the operative order everyAvhere.

Some of our most cherished Masonic
symbols, Ave may Avell remember, are purely
JeAvish, such as the Pentalpha and the
double triangle, or Solomon's seal.

And despite the hasty and unreasoning
assertions of some modern Avriters, I see as
yet no cause Avhatever to doubt the truth
or reject the authority of the H ebreAV
legends of our Order.

There is some evidence to SIIOAV that
there Avas attached to the Temple a secret
order called Chasidini or Hasidim, Avhose
special object Avas " to preserve it from
injury and decay," though AA'hether they
AA'ere attached to other religions buildings
is not clear.

It is said by some that this fraternity
arose during the captivity of Babylon ; by
others, that it sprung up soon after the
Restoration. It has eA'en been contended
that they Avere the precursors of the
Essenes, and they haA'e been even termed,
" The Knights of the Temple of Jeru-
salem."

There is in the "Grand Bibliotheque "
(Rue Richelieu, at Paris), a A'ery curious
book, Avhich treats of the Knights of the
Maccaba3an chivalry, and alludes to their
duty in defence of the Temple.

But I am not prepared to say that I have
seen, so far, any evidenc e of Bro. Mackey's
statement, that "they AA'ere, in fact, the
conservators of Masonry among the JBAVS,
and deposited it Avith their successors, the
Essenes, AVIIO brought it doAvn beyond the
time of Christ."

Some Avriters contend, as I have jus t
said, that from the Chasidini sprang the
Essenes—a remarkable sect of the JOAA-S,
from AA'hom some Masonic AA'iiters have of
late asserted that Freemasonry is altogether
derived.

From Josephus and other sources AVC
gain the folloAving particulars, AA'h ich arc
striking to Freemasons :—

On initiation, at the close of the proba-
tion and his novitiate, the candidate was
presented Avith a garment. He AA-as re-



The following Oration Avas delivered
in 1864, at the Consecration of the
Harrogate and Claro Lodge, at Harro-
gate, when our lamented Brother S. B.
Wilson was the Consecrating Officer.

As the Oration has never been pub-
lished, and as it received Bro. S. B.
Wilson's warm commendation at the
time, it is IIOAV thought Avell to submit
it to the kindly consideration of the
Craft, in the pages of the Magazine.

A. F. A. "WOODFORD,
P.G.C.

London , Aug. 16th, 1873.

It has been customary fr'ein time imme-
morial, on occasions like the present, when
a new lodge is about to be consecrated, to
the honour and glory of the Most High,
and to the solemn ceremonies of our An-
cient Order, for some of the brethren to

deliver a short address or oration , xpa-
tiating on the excellency of Freemasonry,
or explanatory of some of its leading prin-
ciples.

To-day, Avhen Ave are happily assembled
here under the presiding direction of our
distinguished brother, so long the Avell-
knoAvn instructor of the Emulation Lodge
of Improvement, and one of the great
masters of Masonic lore in this country, I
feel it to be no slight distinction, as Avell
as no little privilege, to have been requested
by him to officiate as Chaplain, and to
address my assembled brethren of West
Yorkshire.

I propose, hoAvever, to confine my pre-
sent remarks to those duties Avhich devolve
upon us all, as intelligent Masons, in rela-
tion to the craft at large, and to our OAVII
lodges in particular, as Avell as to offer a feAV
but suggestive lessons, AA'hich Ave may all
derive, from a due consideration of the ever
appropriate teaching and spiritualized 'ap-
plication, of our old and familiar ritual !

Such occasions as the present may fitly
serve, and such addresses as the present
should properly tend, to recall to our
memories, both the technical terms and
the practical teaching of Masonry, Avhen
once again Ave are enabled to rekindle those
Avanner associations Avhich carry us back
through many changing years, to the early
hours of our Masonic adoption, to past
seasons, and to our first steps in the mystic
science, and to brethren and friends Avho
have long since, alas ! ceased to be.

The Craft hi England and Wales, and
the Channel Islands, is HOAV under one
United Grand Lodge, and has been so;
happily, since 1813.

We have, consequently, no conflicting-
jurisdictions to harmonize and no opposing
interests to fear.

We are also all ruled by one Grand
Master, AVIIO from his private virtues and
Masonic zeal, is indeed AA'ell fitted to pre-
side over our Order, and to hhn Ave OAVB an
ever-failing debt of gratitude, for that long
and beneficent SAvay—for the AAusdom that
has characterized all his decisions, and for
the justice that has distinguished all his
determinations.*

The Grand Master is supported by
the Deputy Grand Master, our own

AN ORATION.

Krause has, however, said that though there is
"i truth a strong resemblance betAveen the constitu-tion and symbols in Freemasonry and the sect called

e "ssenes, whoever should give this as a reason for
Srt™S that the Essenes had been incorporated

.thfi Society of Freemasons would greatly err by™"»ng too hastily to such a conclusion.

* This was written in 1864. In 1873 we have to
mourn Lord Zetland's removal from amongst us.—

A. F. AV.

lived to take an oath* not to divulge the
secrets Avith Avhich ho Avas entrusted , and
was then made acquainted Avith the cus-
tomary Avoids and signs of recognition.

He Avas afterwards instructed in the
traditionary teachings of the Order, and
devoted himself, AA'ith his brethren, to the
'• acquisition of knoAA'ledge and the dispen-
sation of charity." There seem to have
been degrees among them, and they are
said to have been divided into three classes.

And though I cannot shut my eyes to
the remarkable similarity betAveen the
customs of the Essenes and those of Free
masonry, like Krause, I believe the safest
course, on historical grounds, is to endea-
vour to trace the origin and continuation
of Freemasonry to the building corpora-
tions of the past.
. I must leave for another chapter the
history of the Roman sodalities.

(To be Continued.)



most valued and honoured Provincial
Grand Master, and from Avhom the Craft
at large expect much valuable sendee, and
to AA'honi the whole Craft look with equal
pride and confidence.*

The Grand Master also claims and com-
mands the faithful services of present and
past Grand Officers, among Avhom are to
be found many brethren of the most skilful
talent, and of long and devoted zeal for
Masonry, AA'ho having been reAvarded by
their brethren and folloAvs AA'ith repeated
tokens of their confidence and esteem, have
been invested by the G.M. AA'ith the highest
Masonic honours AA'hich aro in his poAver to
bestoAV. NOAV the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land is the aggregate of all lodges, and
may bo said to be the hierarchical repre-
sentation of Masonry, in that all W.M's.
and P.M's., and acting Wardens under the
English Constitution, are de jure members
of it.

To that Grand Lodge we OAve unqualified
obedience;—from it Ave derive our very
Warrant of Assembly, as a private lodge
it is our supreme Court of Appeal on all
matters of M asonic duty and discipline, Avhile
it is, moreover, subject to the directing
guidance of the Grand Master, the only
authorized exponent of the Book of Con-
stitutions, in its collective character.

To its decisions, when laAA'fully arrived
at and duly confirmed , Ave are bound to
boAv, Avith Masonic loyalty, hoAvever some-
times they may antagonize our personal
prepossessions, and so long as its delibera-
tions are conducted in Avisdom, and marked
by Masonic fidelity as AA-e may justl y affirm
them to be, so long will our "United Grand •
Lodge demand and obtain, despite any
passing opposition, the cheerful support
and fealty of the Masonic Body in this
country and of all lodges under the British
Constitution. But, besides the Grand
Lodge of all England, Ave have in the
provinces Provincial Grand Lodges, to
regulate the local affairs of the forty-tAVO
provinces into Avhich England is divided.

These Provincial Grand Lodges are but
emanations, be it ever borne in mind, from
each P. G-. Master AA'ho is himself but a
representative of the G. Master, with
delegated authority, and as they have their
rise and formation in the appointment of

each P. G. Master , so they lose their
existence, and forfeit thei r separate powers
by the removal or death of their Provincial
Rulers.

To these, nevertheless, Ave are properly
accustomed to address ourselves, and as is
most convenient, in respect of the more
immediate and special claims of Pro-
vincial Masonry, for the purpose of the
relief of our distressed brethren , their
AA'idoAVS and orphans, and for such other
matters as a majority of the members may
determine to be for the interests or the
honour of the P. G. Lodge. The P. G. M.
and his Deputy constitute the first Masonic
Court of jurisdiction and of appeal.

But our private lodges, AA'here Ave AA'ere
first permitted to see the light of Masonry,
the mother lodges of so many long years
of Masonic association and felloAvship, or
those to which Ave have been happily
affiliated in latter times, have the next and
the greatest claim on our attachment and
regard. "A Lod ge of Freemasons," has
been Avell said,* ¦' to consist of a cer ain
number of brethren assembled together, to
unfold the mysteries and carry on tho
ceremonies of the Craft , having the Holy
Bible on the Pedestal to instruct them in
their sacred duties, AA'ith the square and
compasses to regulate their lives and actions,
with the Charter or Warrant from the
Grand Lodge, by virtue of which they are
authorized to meet and transact the busi-
ness of Freemasonry, and lastly Avith the
Book of Constitutions, wherein are laid
doAvn the general statutes of the institu-
tion, hi the provinces, AA'ith the Provincial
By-kiAA'S to instruct them in the Provincial
organization, and Avith the Lodge By-lavs
to guide them in then- duty as members of
the individual lodge."

As the lodge is then the place Avhere AA-O
assemble so often, as true and loving
brethren, most needful is it for us that Ave
should ever seelc to make our lodges the
true centre of our system to ourselves, with
all their characteristic tokens of peace and
good-Avill !

Our lodges can only truly serve the
purposes of Masonry or minister happiness
and edification to ourselves, as members of
the Order, so long as they are distinguished
by the prevailing power of those peculiar
excellencies to AA'hich they have been so

* I have thought it best to leave the address as
originally written.-—A. F. W. ( * Bro. S. B. Wilson.



solemnly dedicated. Lodges are intended
[,, be the place Avhere " the most sublime
truths " may be recalled to our memories,
<¦ j n the midst of the most innocent social
pleasures."

The better to attain these ends, let us
always, to use the Avoids of an old and
reverend brother,* " Avhen Ave meet toge-
ther be moderate and temperate, innocent
iu our pursuits and prudent in our habits,
and in all things, so ordering our Avhole
deportment as to render due obedience to
our Creator, perform real justice to our
neighbour and practice genuine virtue for
ourselves." But above all, let us endea-
vour to uphold and preserve the unity and
peacefulness of our lodge system—as knoAv-
ing hoAV much that system advances, IIOAV
deeply it influences the happy felloAvship
of each friendly and Masonic gathering.

Let us be careful to avoid private piques
and quarrels, by Avhich the harmony of the
lodge may he impaired or its usefulness
altogether destroyed.

Let us actively endeavour to make our
lodge meetings both a privilege and happi-
ness to ourselves, in their present effects
and in then- after remembrances, by culti-
vating peace and harmony and sympathiz-
ing friendship, as Masons of one mind and
under one law, in unanimity and charity
mid in affection, moving by one unchanging
system, and actuated by one principle of
rectitude of conduct. Or, as the Reveren d
brother,-)- abeady quoted, Avell puts it,
" that Ave may all be stirred up to act our
OAVII parts as individuals for the good
government of the whole community, so
that true harmony may floAv of its OAVU
accord ; let no contention be amongst us,out each contending for the truth, let
Were be no strife amongst us, but
each striving Avho can Avalk best and
wve one another most." And hence will
naturally spring, my Masonic brethren,a)f those inestimable blessings to our so-
C1<%, Avhich it both deserves at the handsot its members, and is itself calculated to
convey to mankind.

For thus Ave shall not be contented Avith
™ mere name of Masons only, but shall^¦we 

to 
walk worthy of that professionnto wlucfi we have voluntarily entered.llr lodges will serve to SIIOAV that we

actually practice the virtue Ave profess to
believe in , because there brotherly love
and fraternal consideration Avill abound,
because linked together there by the mystic
tie of fellowship and affection , Ave shall
zealously endeavour to approve ourselves
excellent Masons, in the presence of God ,
and in the sight of man.

NOAA', it may be Avell to remind ourselves
to-day, IIOAV it is, that a lodge amongst us
is duly formed and constituted, in proper
Avorking order, and able to hand to others
Avhat has been received from our Masonic
forefathers.*

As this is a matter of some little im-
portance, I prefer to adopt language of
more authority than any of my OAVU could
be.

Any number of regularly registered Free-
masons, not less than seven, being Avell
skilled in the Avork and system of the
Craft, and of good report among their bre-
thren, may petition the Grand Master for
a dispensation, authorizing them to hold a
lodge for Masonic ceremonies and purposes.

When organized, a lodge consists of the
W. Master, the Senior and Junior War-
dens, the Treasurer and Secretary, the
Senior and Junior Deacons, the Inner
Guard, and the Tyler, and as many other
members as a majority of the brethren may
determine. After a lodge has thus been
duly organized , it should be solemnly con-
stituted by proper Masonic authority, that
is, by some distinguished brother, deputed
by the Grand Master or by the Deputy
Grand Master, or in the provinces by the
P. G. Master, as the representative of the
Grand Master.

The lodge being then constituted ac-
cording to the ceremonies proper and usual
on such occasions, and consecrated and
dedicated by solemn prayer and our ap-
pointed ritual, is hi laAvful and regular
Avorking order.

The Worshipful Master who is named
in the Avarrant, after his installation by a
Board of installed Masters, enters imme-
diately upon the exercise of his office, and
instals his Wardens in their proper places.

The other officers are then appointed,
and invested according to ancient usage,
and in the lodge thus laAvfully assembled
and properly dedicated, and Avhen duly
secured against the intrusion of the profane,.Kev. K. Green, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1777.

t Rev. E. Green , 1777, ".Bro. S. B. Wilson.



all that needful work is carried on by the
congregated brethren , Avhich is requisite
either for the maintenance or the extension
of Masonry.

The rites and ceremonies AA'hich are there
continually celebrated haA'e been handed
doAvn to us from ancient times, and marked
by simplicity, yet replete AA'ith beaut}', both
interesting and attractive in themselves,
deserve, as they demand , the affectionate
and jealous regard of every faithful crafts-
man.

It Avere much to be Avished that all our
brethren would seek earnestly to study
their true meaning, and make themselves
acquainted Avith their real object and
design.

No doubt it is true that it requires both
serious application and continued diligence
in order to ascertain the precise meaning
of every ceremony, and to realize the in-
Avard as Avell as the outAA'ard intent of our
ritual, to separate the thing signified from
the symbol, to appreciate the true History of
Masonry, and to apply rightly the moral
of each mystical portion of our time-
honoured traditions.

But yet there is one thing I AA'ould say
to-day, and repeat in the AA'ords of a great
Masonic teacher,* that any zealous Mason,
Avith the assistance of an intelligent Master,
(and none but intelligent brethren should
ever be placed in that responsible situation),
Avill not fail to derive instruction from
every ceremony he may Avitness, or to re-
ceive improvement from every part of our
old observances, Avith which he may become
acquainted.

I need not press upon you to-day the
remembrance Avhich, as Masons, you must
vividly retain, however slightly you have
attended to the Avorking of the lodge
Ritual, of the numberless evidences of real
excellency and practical Avisdom which
abound there from first to last.

Neither need I UOAV dilate on that spiri-
tual application merely, AVMCII, as specu-
lative Masons, we are wont to make, from
the Avorking tools of operative Masonry,
since that must be familiar from long usage
to all now present.

But taking a sonieAvhat wider range, I
would detain you for a short time longer
with one or two remarks on the personal
application of those symbols, and the spiri-

tual teaching of those ceremonies AA'hich
Ave haA'e knoAvn and taken part in, some of
us, for many a year. For amid all those
symbols and all those ceremonies, AA'hicl i
Ave all Avell outAA'ardly knoAV, shine forth ,
as I believe, the great and eternal prin-
ciples of moral truth aud practical piety.

For every sign, every token, every Avord
in Masomy, are so many different signifi-
cant and comprehensive and emphatic
lessons, Avhich none but those AA'ho have
served a sufficient time to the craft can
possibly understand or ri ghtly appreciate.

" Our emblems in Masonry, and our other
appropriate jeAvels, are many silent monitors,
teaching each its moral and very instruc-
tive lesson to every one Avho has the honour
to come properly Avithin a justly consti-
tuted Freemasons Lodge."*

Or as another ancient Brother says,f
" Masons Avill naturally be prompted as,
Masons taught by their OAVU symbolical
lore, to make the Blessed Volume of in-
structive AA'isdom their guide and com-
panion, the unerring square to regulate
their conduct, the compass Avithin Avhose
circle they may Avalk with peace and safety,
the infallible plumb line, the criterion of
rectitude and honour, by the assistance of
which they Avill be exalted to fill every
sphere of duty AA'ith exactness and credit,
and by uniting in the faithful discharge of
all the SAveet and endearing offices of social
life, they will be ever anxious to distinguish
and exalt the Order of which they are
members." NOAV, others have seen in the
ceremonies themselves both religious truths,
and a spiritual application of the highest
order.

It AVOUM be impossible noAV to go into
detail in respect of all that has been said
or -written on this interesting subject. I
AA'ill but allude to two particulars.

There are those AVIIO Avith Ashe, would
see in every lodge and lodge ceremonial,
all that is most interesting hi primeval
tradition , all that is most excellent in
religious observance.

" The lodge,"J he says, " when revealed
to an entering Mason, discovers to him a
representation of the Avorld ; in which, from
the wonders of nature, we are led to con-
template the Great Original, and worship

*. Bro. S.-B. Wilson.

* Rev. K. Green, Newcastle , 1776.
f London , 1820. By an ancient Brother.

I Masonic Manual , Rev. J. Ashe, D.D., 1814.



Bim for His mighty works, and Ave are
thereby also moved to exercise those moral
and social virtues Avhich become mankind
to observe as the servants and the children
of the Great Architect of the world.

The tun verse is the temple of the Deity
whom Ave serve : wisdom and strength and
beauty are about His throne, as the pillars
of His waUs : His wisdom is infinite ; His
strength is omnipotence, and beauty stands
forth through all His creation in symmetry
and order.

He has stretched forth the heavens as a
canopy, and the earth Ho has planted as a
footstool ; He illuminates His pavilion Avith
the stars, as with a diadem, and in His
hand He holds forth majesty and glory ;
the sun and moon are messengers of His
AAull,.and all His IaAvs are concord.

A Mason sitting as the member of a
lodge, claiming these emblems as the
testimonies of his order, ought at that
instant to transfer his thoughts to the
august scene Avhich is there imitated, and
remember that he then appears professing
himself a member of the great temple of
the great universe, to obey the IaAvs of the
Almighty Master of all, in whose presence
he seeks to be approved."

Some, too, have seen in the Avorking of
our Masonic lodges, and the connexion of
the three Craft degrees, a striking figure of
the progress of human life, and of the birth,
growth, and development of the individual
man.

The great luminary of all creation rises
in the East to open and enliven the day
Avith a mild but genial influence, and all
nature rejoices hi the appearance of his
strength and glory.*

He gams his meridian lustre in the
South , _ invigorating all things Avith the
perfection of his ripening qualities, and
W-th departing strength he sets hi the
West to close the day, leaving all mankind
at rest from then- labours.

This may not inaptly be said to be a
TOe of the three most prominent stages inwe life of man—infancy, manhood, oldaSe; The first distinguished by the blushoi innocency, is as pure as the tints which
g'kl the Eastern portals of the day, the
"eart rejoices in the unsuspecting innocence

its OAvn happier aspirations, and fears
"° deceit because it knows no guile. Man-

hood succeeds, the ripening intellect arrives
at the meridian of its pciAvers, Avith matured
experience and chastened hopes, let us
hope, consecrated to the service of God and
the Avelfare of mankind.

At last old age approaches, man's strength
decays, his sun is setting in the Avest. En-
feebled by sickness, boAved doAvn by bodily
disease, he lingers on till death closes his
eventful days, and happy is he if the setting
but peaceful splendour of a useful, a Avell-
spent, a virtuous life, gild his departing
moments with the gentler tints of religious
hope, and close his short career in peace
and happiness, and heavenly love."

NOAV whether or no, we adopt these and
many other like applications of our well
knoAvn signs and symbols, there can be
Httle doubt, but that there is ever abundant
room for thus adapting and spiritualizing
all the solemn ceremonies and all the sym-
bolical tokens of Craft Masonry.

And if thus, Ave Avould seek to enter
into and apply Avhat Ave so often hear, and
perhaps listlessly take part in, Ave should
throw both life and interest into otherAvise
mere formal utterances, we should, I am
bold to say, find meaning in much Avhich
hitherto has seemed unintelligible to us, and
discover order and arrangement in tradi-
tions and statements which once appeared
indistinct and confused. We should, more-
over, be able to realize the better, the true
inner teaching of our Avonderful system,
Avhich though veiled in allegory and only
illustrated by symbols, has yet a voice of
harmony and certainty, of Avisdom and of
improvement, for all AA'ho AA'ith courage and
perseverance will but seek to lift the veil.

With the opening of this neAV lodge then,
and by the help and labour of the brethren
its members, let us hope—that Masomy
may abound and flourish here—in all its
excellence and purity, and moral power.

But Masonry can only abound and
flourish , let us never forget, so long as
Masons remain true to themselves, to the
high and holy principles of their order, so
long as they all, with one heart and mind,
endeavour to conform to old regulations
and unflinching to abide by the long esta-
blished landmarks of Freemasonry.

It is indeed through the outward ma-
chinery, Avhich our lodge system and our
lodge ceremonies supply ready to our hand,
duly observed and faithfully set forth, that
We as true Masons can develope. .and illus-:¦ ".' * Bro, S. B'. Wilson: . """ ..



trate the inner teaching and truths of
Masonry, or render perpetual the real
object and the inestimable advantages of
this beneficent Institution.

May it be ours, then my assembled
brethren, Avhatever bo our rank or station
in the Order, so to comport ourselves as true
Freemasons in our lodge meetings, so to
realize our responsibilities as members 

¦ of
the Craft at large, above all so to adorn the
situation and perform the duties Avhich
devolve upon us all, as members of society
and children of the dust, that at the end
of our labours, at the close of our career, be
that career long or short, Ave may hope, for
the infinite mercies of the Great Jehovah,
to ascend from this our temporary lodge,
Avhere Ave have passed so many pleasant
days of earthly feUoAvship, to that better
lodge above—not made Avith hands, eternal
in the heavens, Avhere all shall be perfect,
and Avithout blemish, Avhere weakness shall
be unknown, and controversy unheard,
where affection shall never be dimmed, and
where happiness shall knoAV no end.

SO MOTE IT BE.

Life fades with its gifts and pleasures,
Its follies and its toys,

Its hopes, its dreams, its treasures,
Its sorroiv-3 and its joys ;

And there falls on life's wither'd pow'rs,
As on our dreamy gaze,

A shadow of happier hours,
As Avell as of brighter days.

And 'tis much the same with our inner life
And sympathiei to-day,

For often amid this toilsome strift
Bright links all pass away,

Dear links of old affection,
True links of lasting love ;

There falls on us all a reflexion
Of dimmer clouds above.

Thus hopes and hearts grow sadly cold
In the avenues of years,

And many we dearly lov'd of old
AVe think of now with tears;

For the paths of Life haA-e parted
Alike for ns and them,

For some with whom we started
Together its waves to stem.

And they and we are wand'ring still
On long cross-roads afar,

No longer is ours one loving will,
Nor even one guiding star ;

But there has settled on our hearts below
The blight of mildew'd trust,

And on our hopes and joys as they onvrurd
flow,

The cankerworm, and rust.

And thus amid this bewildering maze
Of many a fear and doubt,

Of the palsied will, of sevcr'd \yays,
Of cares within—without,

AVe are wand'ring on in the growing night
Of earthly dread once more,

Without the dear and blessed Light
Of Sympathy's loving store.

Oh, then for Thee kind heart and true,
What more can I wish to-day ?

But that there may sometimes come to you,
Even though far, far away,

A gleam, as it were, of a brighter past
Of leal and faith sincere,

To ivhisper to you of time faded fast,
And of a friend both old and dear.

W.

SIS MEMOB MEI.
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" In Silence mighty things are wrought:
Silently builded, thought on thought,

Truth's temple greets the sky;
And like a citadel AA'ith towers,
The soul -with her subservient powers

Is strengthened silently.

Soundless as chariots on tho snow
The saplings of the forest grow

To trees of mighty girth ;
Each mighty star in silence burns,
And every day in silence turns

The axle of the earth.

The silent frost, with mighty hand .
Fetters the rivers and the land

With universal chain ;
And, smitten by the silent sun ,
The chain is loosed the rivers run ,

The lands are free again."

Mackey's National Freemason.
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